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'Ute purpose of th is  thesis i $ threefold ; f i r s t ,  to  present 4a tab­
u lar form the essence of 693 indentures of poor children apprenticed by 
the Overseers of the Foor of Boston* Massachusetts* £ tm  1734*1776) second* 
to pise# these indentures in  the ir h is to rica l se tting! and third* to shew 
how the pooxwappreatie eship laws of the Province of Massachusetts were 
carried  out* ibe dates 1734-1776 were determined in part by the souicesi 
fox no indentures for poor d iild ren  ex ist before 1734* 1 have chosen 1776 
as the terminal date because i t  marks the end of the ^provincial” period 
in  Massachusetts and because very few poor apprentices were bound out 
during the Revolution*. In fact, 1776 was the low point in  the number 
of indentures from 1734 to 1803*
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Drs* Harold 1* Bowler and James, M.* Smith who served on my examining
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In locating materials#
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JBTR043UCTORY ESSAY 
too* APPft®TICESHI3? BI BOSTON, 1734*1776
ram mmmncmBW m msvm$ im - im
the indentures of poor children bound out as apprentices by the 
Overseers of the Boor of Boston were pasted# a t ■some indiscernible date* 
in to  six  large votames of approximately two hundred numbered pages each* 
Volumne 1 covers the years i734~i?Si$ Volume 1I# 1752-1762$ Volume III* 
1763-1760$ Volume IV# 1770-1779$ Volume V* 1780-1792$ and Volume VI* 1793- 
1805# These records * which were only recently unearthed* have been micro- 
filmed* three volumes to each of two reels# In the preparation of th is 
thesis the microfilm copies were utilised*. The original indentures are 
now housed in  the office of the Clerk of the City o f Boston* reJbaps 
some indication of the h is to ric a l value of these records can be seen from 
the fac t that, they represent one of .only two large co llec tiom  of indenture# 
in  the .United States* The other* numbering some two thousand contracts of 
indentured servants# is  in Philadelphia# Only in England are there any other 
indentures- relating to the American, colonies* f
One point must be made clear* In the eighteenth century# the word 
indenture was synonymous with contract; therefore Hie child ret* discussed 
here shot Id in  so m y be confused with what are usually referred  to- as “In­
dentured servants, “ They were apprentices* Just as were those children m  
more fortunate circumstances whose parents bound them out to learn a trade* 
The only apparent difference was that these were poor diHdren* bound out 
by Hie overseers of the poor*.
Prom 1734 to- 1776* the period covered here# there are exf ant 692 
Indentures of poor Boston children bound out by the overseers* The forms*
v i i i
whidfe sta in ed  fa ir ly  constant during the en tire  period* differ slig h tly
fro® those uted fo r voluntary indentures* ohe example shown here- i s  tlio
indenture of Isaiah Thomas to Zachariafe FOWle* printer* of Boston* Thomas
cool# fee Oast as the hero of a colonial Horatio Alger story* fo r he rose *
from his position as a poor apprentice to become' m  outstanding Mmldm.-
publisher* a personal, friend of Franklin*Jefferson# and other Revolutionary
leaders.| the author of a h isto ry  of prin ting in America!!# and the founder’
2of the American Antiquarian Society*
BUS INDENTURE iflBUSSSSXB m a t (Jacob Wendell Andrew Oliver %qr, Isaac 
Walker £b&ie&e* Stoner John Tudor md William P hillips Gentlemen) Over­
seers of the 'Boor of the Tom of Boston in- the County of Suffolk in  ggw 
Sjtglaad* by and with the Consent oFtwo of his Majesty’s Justices of^the 
Peace for Said County* Have placed and by these Presents do- place and 
bind out ( Isaiah Thomas a poor £b£US belonging to sa id  Boston unto Zacharlab 
Bowie of .Boston aforesaid P rin ter and to h is Wife -and heirs) and with (them) 
afte r the Manner of an Apprentice to Dwell and Serve* from the Pay of these 
Presents* u n til the (Eig&h day of January which w ill be .in the year ofOur 
lord One thousand Seven hundred and Sixty-nine at which fine the said 
Apprentice i f  hiving w ill Arrive to the- Age df Twenty (hie years) During a l l  
which\fisse and Term* the said Apprentice (h is) said Master (and M istress) 
well and fa ith fu lly ’sh a ll serve# Ctheir) Secrets he shall keep close* ( th e ir5 
(kim&andmeiits lawful and honest every where he-'shall gladly obey; he sha ll do 
no- damage to (h is) said Master (etc*,) nor suffer i t  to  be done by others, 
without le t  ting or giving seasonable notice thereof to (h is) said Master 
(etc#) he shall not waste the goods of (h is) said Master (etc*) nor lend 
them- unlawfully to. aayj a t Cards* Bice* or any other uateffitt Game or Games 
he shall not play* Fornication he sh a ll not commit s. Matrimony (during the 
said- ¥'mm) he shall not contract t Taverns* Me^Hotises* or Places of Gaming 
fee ehall not ta in t  or frequent# ’ Fro® the, service of (h is) sa id  Master (etc*) 
by Pay nor Night be sha ll not absent Chimlself ? but in  -all Things and a t a t t  
Times* he sh a ll> carry and behave (him) s e lf  towards (his) said  Master (ete#> 
and a l l  ( th e irs ) .a s  a good and faith fu l. Apprentice ought ten do (to  big ut~ 
most A bility) during the 'Time or Tern aforesaid# And the said Master doth 
hereby Covenant and Agree- (fo r himself h is Wife and feeler to teach or Cause 
the said Apprentice to be taught by the best way md  means he can- the Art 
and Mistery of A P rin te r, also to Read Write and Cypher*) And -also sh a ll  
and will* well and tru ly ”find* allow to* md  provide for the said Apprentice* 
su ffic ien t m d  tiiolesome Meat and Brink* with washing* lodging (and apparel) 
and other necessaries meet and convenient for such an. Apprentice* during a l l  
the Time or Tfera aforesaid* and a t the Bad and Bscpiration thereof sh a ll (d is­
miss the said Apprentice with two good Suits o f Apparrell fo r a l l  p~x£s *af 
h is Body Cue for the Lac d*s days the other fo r working dayCiSuiitablel-tolixie
i s
degree) W TESTMSfit the a aid parties have to these indentures
interchangeably se t th e ir Bands and Seal* the (fourth) day o f (June) in 
the (29 th) fea r  of the- Eeipi of Our Sovereign; (Lord George- the Second King 
Over Great Britain eta*) Mmque Domini, One Ihousand Seven Hundred and 
(F ifty  Six}* \
Signed Seated md delivered <-/ Czech* fowle)
in  Bresence of Cus)
(Samuel Mdy)
•(Will lam Seymour)
CStiffoth Sat (Boston July m  1756) 3
(John P nillips) (Justices 
(Assented to by} (John B ill)  of the
Peace)
the  forms used a t f i r s t  carried  the information '^Overseers of the
Poor of the Worn of Boston in, the Bounty of Suffplb In fe£ lagland# by
and with .the Consent of two of h is M ajesty^ Justices of the fem e &r Said
4County, n w ritten in  by hand* These were probably standard indenture forms# 
which could be used for any apprentice#, whether bound voluntarily  m  by the 
town*, they were- procurable at most p rin tin g  establishments. An indenture 
specifica lly  intended for the Boston overseers was Issued in 1749#, with the 
reference to the overseers printed titer eon. The only other substantial change 
mode before the Revolution (when 'the reference to the King mm- deleted) came 
in 1763# when words which had appeared in blach le t te r  type were reset in 
larged Roman.
■for each ch ild  bound out# two copies of the indenture m m  drawn up* 
die# Mite that quoted above# was signed by the master# two witnesses* and 
the two justices whose Consent was necessary to bind out the child* the 
other was signed by the justices and the overseers of the poor* M most 
instances#, only that copy signed by the master has survived! in some*, only
*st
tha t signed by the overseers* Bat in every ease inhere both copies of a 
child fs indenture are available*. there is  one signed by .the master and one 
by the overseers* strongly suggesting, that' th is  was the standard procedure#
Prom the notes pasted in with the indentures we can establish the facts
that one copy was retained by the overseers* that the other was held by
the master*, and th a t the copies were to be exchanged when the apprentice
was freed#. I t  seems logical th a t the overseers would re ta in  the copy
-signed-by the master* M  voluntary indentures* the apprentice held h is  am
copy, but so way of the poor apprentices wets of a tender age, i t  does ro t
m m  probably that they would have been intrusted, with the care of so im**(
portent a document* In addition'* the overseers were responsible for looking
/
■after the good treatment of the children, as^were the parents o# voluntary
/
/ 'apprentices. Top* i t  is y..more lik e ly  that the copy held by the or erseers*
/ x
being held in a public repository of, .some kind* would be more lik e ly  to smev 
vive* and the vast m ajority of indentures bear the masters* signature#
Hie w hanging of the indentures a t the end of the to*** presents a ’
problem* I t  is  known, tha t a t le a s t some of the indentures were eHcbaaged*
On. August l f t 1789* Nathan Sargeant wrote t© the Overseers* ,fl  have sent
by William Hartshorn h is  Indentures to be exchanged* ** ' and in m  undated
note with the indenture of John Plant* Timothy Ruggles informed th e ' overseers
tha t Plant had rthaiis£ed in the Continental service for three years* and as
th a t period of time is  a fte r  he is  twenty one t  should be d u d  Ton would




. ■/ ' /'  / flaps indicating that the copy held by the overseers was/to go to the former
vy/
■apprentice.* ftsrtber proof oftrt&is is  found in a re^pe^i ftxm Samuel tihib* 
well*. one of the o a s k ' *zg one of h is  colleagues to delivet'Benjamin- 
.Bus&ard*. a freed apprentice* "his Indenture*** 8 f&y the!?,, are so many of the 
copie* supposedly .held by. the o*v.?seers e^faatt,... Hae only probable answer© 
that can be given are th a t the overseers either gave the apprentice the other 
copy* or tha t the apprentice* liv ing  a considerable distance from Boston* 
a i jh t  cot have bo tine red .to, make d ie  exchange* since he could take the m aster’s  
copy* viherebotk copies of the indenture are found in  the volumes* we may 
reason th a t the master sent h is  copy to the overseers, hot th a t those gentle* 
men for some reason mwer gave a copy to the apprentice*
Mother Question is  raised by the fac t that in some instances two -dates 
appear on the copy, bearing the mas te r  % signature $ one in  the body*, the other 
with the signature of the justices* ffttich then*, was ’’the day of these presents* ’* 
when the indenture tool; effect?  m at in the body appears to he the effective 
date* for i t  i s  unlikely tha t the master would have made- two t  rips to Poston*** 
one - to f i l l  out the indenture* the other to  pick up the cliiM a f te r  the ju stices  
had added th e ir  names* & so | on the copy signed by the overseers# me dates
N
are the same*, therefore i t  is  reasonable to assume that since one copy had
t
already been attested* the justices* signatures on the other were more or le ss  
a matter of form.# and tha t they could have been added la te r  a t  the convenience 
of the magistrates and the overseers* I f  so# i t  i s  further proof that the 
overseers* retained the copy signed by the master*
Scattered throughout the indentures are several notes from master© and 
other persons*, some of which are c ited  below* Ihere are also several Indentures
of the type used for voluntary apprenticeship* t&efftg? these appear in the 
tnofrn by mistake# or are those of children bound out by the ir parents under 
circumstances sim ilar to those bound out by die overseers, i t  is  impossible 
to  say#- Uiey have not been considered in  th is  analysis, but have been 
abstracted#, and the v i ta l  information from them has been included as Appendix 
A#
With three hundred of the Indentures -«* s lig h tly  under oae4ialf the 
to ta l—  are recommendations as to the master #s character and su itab ility  
fo r taking m  apprentice, from the selectmen of h is town#' Until October 1f$B§ 
these were hand written! o fle r that a printed form was used*
10 the Overseers of the Poor of the Town of Boston
o a m —  ' """ ’" ~ ~ ~  —
We, the Subscribers#, the major p a rt of the Select~Men o£ 
the town of C ertify  that of sa id  Ibm
is  a fen of sober l i f e  and Conversation! and -la such Cir-
tances, that we can recommend him as a f i t  person to 
.'bind ait Apprentice to# 9 
Witness -Our Hands fflls
Some hand w ritten  forms were used a f te r  lfS8# doubtless when the select** 
me*! of a tom  had no printed- forms in  th e ir  possession*
There i s  no specification e ith e r in  the lawssof Massachusetts or In 
the Boston records tha t these recommendations were a necessary prerequisite 
for taking an apprentice! neither is  there any way of te llin g  A ether or not
each master had- one made out for him*. We can say surely only th a t they appear
with the indentures of eh IB  ren bound to men of a l l  s ta tio n s and occupations—- 
farmers#, merchants#, mariners,, gentlemen#, clergymen -.—coming from, almost •every 
corner of Massachusetts#, with Hie notable e^eptiong of Boston,, Only two
x i i i
10tmmmrnmatiom appear £m mm. who m m  tm M m tm i that c ity , suggesting 
th a t they may have been intended, -solely lo t noa-Bostooians« I f  so*, th is  
would p a rtia lly  account fo r the fac t th a t only three hundred of them exist-* 
the otherst being small in  sire* might e a tlly  have been lo s t o r inadvertently 
discarded*- ’ there is  a p o ss ib ility  tha t recommendations also served as appli* 
cations to take an apprentice.! hut only a few masters oho -took more than one 
ch ild  have more fefe one recommendation extant*
these records fomu fee hulk of the materials from which th is  thesis | 
has been w ritten; fee information from them make-up fee greater p a rt of fee 
completed product* But by themselves fee indentures are hardly more than 
curios* fo r we cannot hope to understand th a t they meant without also 
understanding fee reasons im  th e ir  existence* fo do th is  %m must look 
b rie f ly  a t  fee origins of fee system of binding out poor children* and a t 
fee laws of which- these indentures were fee d irec t result*
In -fee seventeenth -and eighteenth centuries fee family was looked 
upon as fee true basis of a stab le and orderly society throughout fee 
en tire  Englisti«speaking community* Ib is  was -especially true among Mm Bag** 
landers in the Puritan trad itio n  for in th e ir  eyes fee family was a holy in** 
siitiition*. established by the Creator to aid Bin in  saving fee souls of Bis 
elect* Has not God fee Father of a l l  believers* and did He .not require in. 
fee F ifth  Commandment feat one should "Honor fey father and fey mother”? 
m a t aom  proof was needed? qpite natu ra lly  fee Puritan churches m m  
constantly concerned with keeping family so lid arity  in  th e ir  congregations#
From the pu lp it fee m inisters reminded fee attendant "saints* of th e ir  -divinely 
ordained family re sp o n sib ilitie s ; in  sane cases fee churches took i t  upon
themselves to  s e tt le  family quarrels th a t the unity might not he Impaired#
And m e  he unto the person who strayed from the path# ’*Bor her reviling 
of her husband and s tricking o f him and other v ild  and wicked curses# " one
Boston-woman m s &&ommxcate&* Other Instances of sim ilar action show that
. . 12 -this was no iso la ted  Incident* *
Similarly# the laws of the holy community reflected concern for the
family* Probably the most severe was the one se tting  forth  cap ita l punish*
13
mmt for disobedient or d isrespectful children* A Massachusetts s ta tu te
of ld-36 required single persons to- liv e  with some established family. Bor
... ^  ■■•*»/
fa ilu re  to  comply the offender could be made to reside with a famll|5r ■Chosen
by the tom  authorities* " "Shore was no mention of age in th is  provision;
seemingly i t  applied to  single persons of any age. instances where th is  law
was carried  out can be found itt surviving cn*ri records-. John t i t t e a le  was
ordered by the Essex County Court to s e t t le  with o family;,by October 12# 1672#
as h is liv ing  alone subjected him "to much sin  and iniquity# which are the
15
companions m d  consequences of n  so lita ry  life#  ***** Connecticut had a
sim ilar law* enacted in  1637* and other colonies* including Plymouth# followed 
16
s u i t .  A provision of like  nature was embodied in a Massachusetts law of
171703#- and remained in  effect throughout the eighteenth century.
A family relationship  assisted between servants and masters almost as 
much as i t  did between patents and children* the "servanty who might be a 
slave* a redemptions*# an apprentice* or simply a hired worker# was- expected 
by custom and by 1 m  to obey and revere h is master as he would h is - own fa th e r. 
S tif f  penalties# including whippings# resulted from. £ a llu re  to do- so*. I t  
mattered not i f  the master was harsh* or i f  be worked the servant long hours §
mobedience bad yet to be maintained*- what time the servant had aside ffO» h is
work was s t i l l  not h is own* He was forbidden# for example, to- freciuent tfverns#.
and tavern keepers were forbidden to serve him* Her Could the servant do
in
anything else h is master forbade* On the other hand# masters like the one 
who hung his servant by the heels as punishment were subject to  c iv il  or erimi~ 
nal action* In such cases of extreme cruelty# the servant could fee released 
fro® his indenture and bound out to another master*"'
I f  the servant had to revere his master as a father# so had the master
to bring the servant up as a son or daughter* Hie e a r lie s t compulsory 9dMC&*
tion laws in  Hew Bigland provided tha t masters as well as parents bore the
responsibility  of teaching# or haying taught* children in  th e ir  Charge a trade
20
and to read#,, and to in s tru c t them in the proper religions precepts* which*
i t  was taken for granted# were those of the Puritan faith* Here again failu re,
21to follow the law could re su lt in the ch ild  feeing bound to someone else*
Mdst 'masters* however*, took th e ir duties seriously# as law*abiding#Gftdkfearing
citizens* A g ir l bound to Cotton Mather probably surprised few people when#
on feeing received into the communion of the church* she claimed th a t the in*
ftnmm  of toe godly Mather family had been an essential part of .her conversion#
but th is was m i toe only case -wherein toe influence of a family was given, a t
22leas t p a r tia l c red it for regeneration* ' Meed* i t  was p a rt of toe duty 
of a im iljfy  to help the ir child ren and. servants along toe toad to salvation.
With th is  strong emphasis on toe family* i t  fellows tha t the responsibility  
im  the care of toe poor fell*  where practicable* on the members of the paype*% 
family* m e  o f toe f i r s t  acts of to e . newly erected I'rovinee of mmmJcMmettB
acvi
proper charge (fat inhabitants) * ** * in case through sickness* 
lameness* or otbe m im  they stand in  need of re lie f* is  to he home 
by such town* unless the relations of such poor impotent person in the 
lin e  o r degree of father or grandfather,' motbenbr grandmother* children 
o t grandchildren foe of su ffic ien t ab ility ! then such relations respeet& 
Ively shall relieve such poor person in  such manner as the ju stices of 
the peace in that county* * ,«3haXl assess* on. pain, tha t every one- 33
fa ilin g  therein sha ll fo rfe it  twenty sh illings for every monthV neglect,*
th is  law remained in  s ta tu te  boohs long a fte r  Massachusetts had ceased to
foe a colony* proof in  i t s e l f  that the gradual breakdown of the old Puritan
trad itio n  did not necessarily carry with i t  a loss of the fatally centered
society#
Hie p ractice o f binding out poor children as apprentices was also in  
accord with the idea th a t each person should foe a member of some responsible 
family* but i t s  origin goes beyond the establishment of the Puritan common** 
wealth to the noted leg is la tio n  of Hicafoetfo t 1 the S tatute of A rtificers of 
1563 and Hie Poor law of 160$,. Hie former*- to a large m tm t  a codification 
of the practices of the guilds respecting apprenticeship* also established 
overseers o f the .poor,*, charged with the responsibility  of carrying out measures 
of poor re lie f  in  each parish* the s ta tu te  gave them and the ju stices of the 
peace the authority to  bind out as apprentices persons under twenty-one who
24
had no regular employment* /  Hie law of 1601* among other stipulations*
permitted the binding out of pauper#* children and the children of large
families i f  i t  was- thought they might la  the future become objects of public 
35charity* 'Clearly* these measures weird, more than ju s t a method of relieving 
the poori they were also an attempt to prevent pauperism* As in the la te r  
colonial poor laws* the family was given a large share of the task*-
x ff i i i
^  It, .Mas in 161# feat fee feglisfc system of iadenturittg poor children
was introduced on th is  side of fee A tlan tic . la  fea t year one hundred
■jf
tasteless children fro® london wore seat to Virginia to serve m  apprentices*
fees© children# a l l  of vfam m tz  twelve o r more years old* were to herve a t
le a s t seven years# fee minimum stipu lated  for. a l l  up roo t ices by fee
Statute of A rtificers# Boys were to be freed a t tweaty*otte# g ir ls  a t the'
same age or upon marriage* So sa tis f ied  were fee Virginians wife fees©
Sochildren tha t fee oast- year ■ they requested another hundred*
Bsmtoi&lt colonies adopts, compulsory apprenticeship laws of
th e ir  own* Hie Massachusetts act of 1636# is addition to forbidding single
persons to liv e  alone# provided tha t they could be bound out to service i f
27
tha t was deemed desirable* Hi© 1642 sta tue gave towns th e . authority
"to put forth  apprentice the children of such as shall not be able and f i t !
to employ and bring fern up*** Ifo&sjtms the f i r s t  provision of this so rt in
fee colonies* Unlike the feglish statues* th is and future Massachusetts
laws se t no minimum tern for the apprenticeship# so feat the binding out of
 ^ . 28children for less than seven years was fa r tiy  common.. By fee end of fee 
colonial period#, every colony timd some form of apprenticeship for the children 
of persons unable to teach them a trade or otherwise educate the® properly* -"
In general# these laws were based on fee fegtish  system# though they did not 
a l l  follow i t  exactly*
Appr eniic©ship as a form of poor re lie f  came in to  fu l l  flower in 
Massachusetts during fee ’provincial*# period ~~ from fee union o f Massachusetts 
Bay and Plymoti th in  1691 to fee time of Independence in  1776* fee General 
Court included# in  a 1692 law regulating fee- selection md duties of town
jcv iii
o ffice rs  ,f  a section permitting the seiectnen or overseers of fee poor# wife
fee assent of two ju stices of fee peace# "to., bind any poor children belonging
to each town to be apprentices where they shall see convenient** *to maximum.
or minimum term. M l get fer  the length of service? fee only lim its were feat
boys were to se rve .un til twenty-one* g irls  until eighteen or marriage* I t
was noted feat fee indenture was to have, fu ll  legal effect* fee same as i f  fee
30child  had been bound out by Ms or her parents*
Although fee law provided broadly for fee apprenticing of "any poor 
children*** i t  was sometimes misconstriied to apply only to children Whose 
parents received aims* thus in  1703 an- act was passed to c la r ify  fee o rig inal 
enactment# Hie new I m  made I t  c lear fea t fee selectmen or. fee overseers 
could bind out any children- who# in th e ir  consideration* could not be supported 
by th e ir  parents*: regardless o f fee f a c t . >tfCfiving
. . .  -PT.* / V, . ►. j f
alms or any other form of assistance* the only requirement was feat fee
parents be not assessed fo r public taxes* or any other "province or .town.
charges**1 Further* i t  was .provided feat the selectmen or overseers could
inquire as to how fee children they had bound out were treated.* md  to see
33feat fee children were in no danger o f misuse*
Srcept for m  ac t of 1735 which applied only to Boston* m d  which w ill 
be discussed later*  m  changes were made in  fee poor apprenticeship laws until 
1741*. When i t  was decided fea t something should be done for fee children of 
the poor who lived  outside fee bounds of any town* Accordingly* the- justices 
of the peace' in each county were given the power to appoint as overseers of 
fee poor three freeholders* who could* wife fee justices* consent# bind out
33children under fee same conditions as could th e ir  counterparts in  fee towns.#.
xiat
tine fa ilu re  of some masters and servants to carry out the terns of
1L*
th e ir  contracts resulted in a new law in 1758* Tnis stipulated  that i f  on
complaint of the overseers of the poor or selectmen before the courts of gm*
oral, session I t  was found tha t:
,»* any Indented* bmigh% o r anyway legally  hound,., servant or apprentice.* 
is  abused or ev il treated* by * th e ir masters or m istresses, or th a t the 
education of ouch children in -reading or w riting and cyphering*, accord* 
lug to the tenors of th e ir  indentures:* has been unreasonably neg lected .# ,.
the master could be fined up to five  petmd§* to be used for re lie f ' o f the.!
poor* aad/or the. court couM order the servant or apprentice to  be discharged
from-Ms indenture. Boys under twenfy«<me or g ir ls  under e l# if  sen would be
bound out, to  another master*- .The lam .also gave a measure of protection’to
the master* for any servant -who deserted could be required to make sa tisfac tion
33
to r damages* **by service of otherwise*”
h fina l law covering poor apprenticeship was enacted, in I ff l*  By
i t s  provisions the oversee is  of the poor in any town* with the usual Judicial
consent* could bind out any poor children living the town who were not legally
residents* I f  th e ir  - condition was such th a t they would have been bound out
had they been residents* Any expense incurred was to be borne by the t o n
34to which the children belonged*
the responsibility  for carrying out the apprenticeship of the poor 
children* md a l l  other "acts for the r e lie f  of the poor* devolved upon the 
overseers of the poor of each ton*  Whereas the overseers In fttgiand- were 
parish officers* those in  liassachusetts were agents of the ton*  Hie? had 
been specifica lly  authorised In the same act which se t up the system of poor 
apprenticeship in 1692* to n s  were enabled **ie choose three* five* seven 
or nine persons* able and. discreet* of good conversation*** to serve as
s *
overseers of Hie poor# One of th e ir  duties* m  mentioned in the law* was
to  see tha t ail, persons of any age who had. insufficien t es ta te s  to  maintain
themselves were employed a t **some honest ca lling /*  that t o y  might not const!**
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tu te a burden to the town#
Boston had se t up i t s  overseers of the poor two years before* in 1690,
when the tovm meeting appointed
• Hathll# M iilass*  -Hr# B e n i to  KMker* Hr# Ms* Coleman 
and Hr, Sysseon Stoddard to be overseers of itfee poor for the 
ye are ensueingd* #• to draw up cmd^preseEt^rmto the Generali Court 
such proposals as they shall aprehend needfuii fo r the Orderlage
and itaproveiiige of them* - to imploy and se t 'the poore a worfee*
Hie Boston overseers had no special' iegitfation enacted in the ir behalf
u n til 1735, vMm i t  became clear that Bos torn,, t o  'largest to n  in the province*
needed more than the prescribed maximum of nine overseers# In March of that
year t o  town petitioned to -  General. Court to allow an increase in  t o  number 
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e^verseers# th is  was soon granted* with the provision that each of the
twelve to be appointed was to have particu lar charge of one of the equal jujus**
her of' wards Auto- which the mm  was to  be divided* but that no one of than
was to act in such a maimer as to impair t o  authority of any of Ms colleagues#
At le a s t onee a month each overseers was to v is i t  M s ward* and* also monthly,.
t o  twelve were to meet together to discuss what needed to be done to best
3SCarey out th e ir  office#
M May* 1772, t o  overseers were o ffic ia lly  incorporated by m  act o f 
the General Court# th is*  i t  was believed* would enable them to ccarry nut 
th e ir  duties more readily and effectively# they were empowered to hold  
funds up to the amount of s ix ty  thousand pounds, and to purchase lands up to  
the value of f if te e n  hundred pounds to be used at their d iscretion  for the
re lie f of the poor* Also# the? were permitted to make any by-laws# **mt re»
pugnant to the laws of the land,” necessary for the proper discharge of their
39
defies# these by~iaws were to have the fo il  force of law#
The overseers received financial support in a number of ways* appro­
priations were voted fey the town in various amounts, the highest feeing eight, 
thousand pounds in  I f §9 and %t71# .Bar the other years for which there are
records of appropriations # the amounts varied from four thousand five hundred
40
pounds in 1760 to  seven thousand pounds m  1764 and 1773* Other funds came
41 4
from the sa le  of manufactures of the almshouse and workhouse* from donations*
and in one instance which must have shaken the shades of the devout Puritan
4 3
founders| fro# the proceeds of a dance in Faneuil Hall#
Hie powers and duties of the overseers were equally varied* they were
authorised to warn away "intruders” -^persons of an undesirable nature not fee-
44
longing to  die town* to ascertain the condition of the poors and to take
4 5
measures to se t the able poor a t work*. ifce almshouse# which stood at the 
foot of Beacon H ill, was th e ir  responsib ility , they had to examine persons 
before admitting them to  assure tha t they were ^proper Objects of the Charity 
of th is  1tarn*” to  appoint a master and assis tan ts  to run the house# and to  In*
40
spect i t  to see that i t  was' feeing properly maintained# In i f$St  with-..per- 
mission, from the town meeting# they divided the almshouse so as. to. separate
4 7
poor inmates from those committed "for vice and disorder*" By 1735 the 
numbers of the poor in Boston«-and presumably the mmbex of those engaged in 
vice and disorder**-*had so increased that i t  was necessary to begin construction 
of a new workhouse* Here the inmates were required to work# andhere id le  per­
sons not in need of charity might fee committed. Ihe workhouse was completed
48and turned over to  the overseers in 1739. Two years la ter  i t  was found neces-
i s t f  m is&v&em fiie %lm-- of the oM cOiishoaso* md In. lf4S moilier public
in s titu tio n  vm  d ie te d *  th is  tio e  a house* m n t  to the tom&mafy foe the
Socoo£te23ont o f persons*** "
la  addlftoti to  Hes# dstieo* the overseers of the poop wete soas t te e i
S I
catted  upon to  a s s is t  other to m  o ff ic ia ls  In eiitcying oat t i e l t  ftmotioo^- 
f in a liy , and for ontr p a n n e s  most. laiportaot# they were responsible for He 
proper tta in liig  of poor children#
It la ififftcsft to say / # 6| ‘ how m il the ovoftStoogs of -the poo* of
Boston enforced the a^prm tieesbip provisions of the acts Of 1003 m d 1703
S3
for the available indentures asxier tlmso tom  begin at 1734* other devei**
cprients* however* did? th a t they were doing something toward educating the
offspring of t ie  poor#, when f i t  o o t^ lt& a& tt of' a apiiusitsg ee;*ooli for tie
tra in ing  of any Children o f the tom  t&oee parents s ig h t ecad Horn mm&iwm
Considered &  t730* I t  was decided th a t poet patents# uanhlo to  afford the fees
Charged# could sm& th e ir  children at-‘tom ggpoos&g and tha t the s e s te t o f the
echoedt mold fee obliged to teach ftn*% ®fte? «h;tidi?&i coold be sent by the e«c$* 
S3mme* ' a spinning school was estaMiohed In-1768* but mem failed* and its  
properties were tote* at a  loss by the tom* Has ft#  If my jmor children 
®me£Mke& £$m  it*. ^
H e te# which lad  increased tbe number o f  overseers a im  repaired a
flaw In the act of 1703 by permitting the overseers to bind out the children
o f poor persona «to mre'#atad for t«e%  m long as they were not rated lo t
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th e ir  personal estates# H is  in i t s e l f  suggests that at le a s t sane child*
tm  of non-rated inhabitants had been bound out* and that i t  had been found 
H at the group is  question* uncovered by previous statutes* stood in  need of 
some way to educate th e ir  children* H e  same law also gave the overseers of
the poor authority to  bind out children whose parents and. neglected their
Sd
education* Bo* those children not bound out by the town whose parents
s t i l l  could not afford to send them to school * i t  m s  provided in  1744 that
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the overseers could send them* and that the town would bear the expense* 
m  the surface*, th is  would seem to  assure a l l  the children of Boston some 
formal education* ^
lhat the overseers bound out poor children by 1741 is  clearly  es­
tablished by the extant indentures of twenty-one children whom they had
SBassigned 'to various masters* But a t least one Boston resident thought 
they were not doing the Job well enough * md introduced into the town meeting 
on May 8* 1741 a motion requesting the overseers "Vigourously to  pursue the 
Steps of the law* irogxmering them, to put fbosr Children out to Service*.„ :* 
Evidently, be was in the a in ority , for the motion was voted down, 59
in the same year r,some In terest*  was expressed in a house-for the
use of poor children*, but nothing further appears la  the records concerning
60the project* I t  .is conceivable that the Increased number of children, bound 
out by the overseers made such an in s titu tio n  unnecessary* la any case* i t  
would have been inconsistent with Hie concept of the need for family arrange* 
©eats to place children in  a home removed from family. - Influence*
Ute .indenturing of poor children, may be looked upon as a combination 
of two existing in stitu tio n s rather than as the creation of something new* 
Public in stitu tio n s such as the almshouse and workhouse had not replaced 
the family as the most desirable .institution for the care of the poors they 
merely supplemented it*  the law* i t  'must be remembered,, specifica lly  named
the family as having the f i r s t  tresp a ssab ility  for poot  relief*  the practice 
of apprenticeship provided a workable and .acceptable means of sending children 
to  b family not th e ir  ow* Htws the apprenticing  of poor cM if res. was as., 
natch a method of poor r e lie f  as i t  was one of train ing oad%$i!&atl08*
u ‘
Ute number of poor child tm  bound out by the Boston Overseers shows 
a a ligh t but not constant increase fmm 1740* the  f i r s t  year four which there 
are sign ifican t figures# to-1775* when there Is  a Sharp decline* During th is  
period, Hie year with the largest number of indentures was 1768* idiea forty* 
s ix  children, were hound out*. Bear most years, however* Hie average m s between 
f ifte e n  and tw enty ,^
Several reasons can. be given for the overall increase* One may he 
the simple fact that the longer the system remained in  effect* the more people
became fam iliar with' it*  and were w illing to ta le  advantage of it* More im­
portant, Boston was alone among the five large colonial ports In. showing a de­
crease in  population and business activity during much of the period* Popu­
la tio n  declined from 16*382 in 1743 to 15,631 In 1760, By 1775 i t  had risen ,
but only by a few hundred* to 16,000. Business was being shuttled to other
63ports, which expanded as Boston slipped* ' la  th is  s itu a tio n , an increase 
.la the number of the poor is  not surprising* and fro® statements made in the 
Boston town''meetings*: we know tha t the problem of Hie poor was serious during
63
those years* ' thus there was a larger- number of children in circumstances 
which would permit th e ir  binding out by the overseers of the poor* Also*
Figure 1
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throughout the period# there was an acute labor shortage throughout mo colonies t
m  acute in fact# th a t the Bxglish Cub tom of paying a premium to  a master fo r
taking apprentices mm fa r tom  prevalent here* I t  was by no means nonexistent*
64but masters vjtxo demanded no premium wtre p lentifu l*  Here then* was a source 
of labor* for apprentices not only learned but produced* m d the master lo s t 
nothing by taking a poor child rather than one whose parents might not be w illing  
to pay a premium*
the decrease In the number of poor apprentices in  IW $ ami 1776 Is  
almost phenomenal* from the twenty*three children bound out in 1774* the 
figure dropped to  five .in W7B and one Is  1776* These years* of course* were 
the f i r s t  years of the Eevoiution* when for part of the time Boston was under 
seige by the Ckmti&eafai Army* and When a disturbance in  the normal functions 
of the town §om tm m if was to  be e jec ted *  Binding out poor children would
be a minor a f fa ir  caapated to  the prosecution of the war and the se tting  up of 
the &m s ta te  government* especially In a town Where the leading citizens were 
Samuel Mams and Jolm Hancock*, Cftiat some of the older boys among the candidates 
for apprenticeship may have ended.up in  the army is  not.out of the guestion; we 
knew that a t  least one apprentice d id . But this- would account for only a few*}
A glance a t the indentures for the years following 1776 shows that the number 
picked up again as conditions became more se ttle d  a fte r the war# 65
The children bound out by the overseers came from two sources* First* 
there were those from the almshouse* as several of the notes with the indentures
testify*  Solomon DiaS&aft wrote to the overseers in 1768 requesting one of them
66to  ^asis't my Sun jfetm to g i t  a boy out of the arms bouse*" Thomas Banks* who 
was found unable to learn  the trade to which he had 'hem bound* cam, item  the
KKVi
6?alffishotsse.1 md Ester Burgean, characterised by her master as ”of so Bail
and Stupid Capacity as not to he Capable of doing any Service of account***”
68
came from the same place*
Cther children came from fam ilies who*. thongs not In the almshouse *
coiid not support than* That these should be bound out mm m  accordance with
the law of 1703* Seme parents in such clreiaiS fauces wrote to the overseers
either requesting thm  to  hind out th e ir  children* or to leg a lise  act Indenture
already informally concluded# Hannah Smith* a widow* wrote that since her
husband*s death she could not maintain herse lf and her' children* • m d  ashed the
overseers to approve of the binding of her eldest son to Theodore Beiione* a
69barber* This the overseers subsequently did* John Milton of Boston sent
h is son in a sim ilar instance to  Charles Cushing, Bsquire, of Fomalborough*
md ashed the overseers to make out an indenture *bn the terms you think w ill
70be most for his advantage*” The overseers compiled the wmt day* Isaiah 
Thomas * in Hie sketch of Ms own . l i f e  in, h is History of Printing in  America* 
says that he was apprenticed by his mother, md makes no mention of the over**
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seers of the poor* although m  indenture for him exists* Other children
could, be, and no doubt were, bound' out by the overseers without parental, consent*
f3Lla  accordance with the authority given in the acts of 1703 md 1733* Unfortu­
nately* we have no documentary evidence of cases where th is was done# If the 
overseers could bind out the children without action on the p a rt of the parents* 
why did parents take the trouble to find  .a master for th e ir  children, then go 
to the overseers for the indenture? Probably because in th is  way they had. 
some voice as to Which trade the child was to be sent* and because children 
bound out by the overseers were under th e ir  protection from i l l  treatment and 
misuse.*.
How many of these poor children were from Immigrant families is  hard
xxvii
to say* for we do not know the names of the immigrants* However* C lifford
E. Shiptors has estimated that tip to 1740 two**thirds of the inmates of Hie
almshouse were immigrants* and that of these* the Scots* Irish  formed the
la rg est group* with some coming from. English and Bugenots **©£ the lower social 
a 73orders* But a fte r 1740 Immigrants arrived a t Boston in fa r  smaller numbers*
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partly  due to the depressed commercial for tunes of Hie town*
411 of the children hound out fey the overseers were from Boston* 
but only one-third of them (234) were bound to masters residing in that city*
Hie majority were scattered throughout Massachusetts* .with a few going to New 
Hampshire and Connecticut# Table I  shows the exact figures for each community. 
The d istribu tion  re f le c ts  to same extent the occupations of Hie masters to whom 
the children were bound*- la years when maritime tradesmen took sore apprentices* 
the numbers sent to seaconst towns are larger* and when ©ore went to farmers* 
the inland towns show an increase*. Thin accounts for some of the grouping of 
the numbers * Notice* for example* th a t in the years when a large number of 
boys were apprenticed to mariners* the figure for such towns as N ellfleet and 
Marblehead are a t th e ir  peak* ■ and that Worcester* an inland county, has only 
eight apprentices' from 1760 through 1764* when the number of farmers taking 
poor children declined, but that Hie number increased in the next ten years wheb 
the farmers as masters did the same* A sim ilar s ituation  is  noticeable fo r llamp** 
shire ^ County. There are exceptions, to  this* After 1759 the number of Children 
sent to Plymouth County declined greatly* perhaps Indicating the economic con­
d ition  of skat area*. Only Boston* which took children in maritime and (mostly) 
sk illed  trades* shows any so rt of consistency.
Some counties* like  Hikes* -Nantucket* and the ^ialne counties*” which
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trades, and those hairing no trade lis te d  a the indenture* Under agriculture 
m m  these hoys who m m  to he htisbanten, those to he f&mezs (the terns being 
synonymous), and s is  hoy© learning two trades, one of them agriculture* The 
number of hoys apprenticed to agriculture show©' violent ups and downs; in  the 
ten years from 1700 to 1760 there were ten* during the next five years there 
were twenty-eight. Faming, of course* is  subject to  strong fluctuation* which 
may account for some of th is ,  And i t  may have been that agriculture served the 
purpose of taking up the slash when the demand fo r apprentices in other trades 
t*as le ss .
Maritime trades include a l l  those primarily connected with the sea* 
though many of them* such as ropeoaketa* shipwrights*and sailmafcers# did not 
involve actual seafaring* ihe maritime trades account fo r eighty-seven hoys* 
roughly 20 per cent of -the total* Certainly the fac t th a t Such a large per­
centage were involved in  th is  type of work indicates the re la tive  importance 
of th e  sea to- Massachusetts* M  maritime a c tiv itie s  increased in the years 
preceding the Revolution* the number of boys apprenticed to maritime trades 
increased* there was a sign ifican t decline a fte r 1770* p art of which may be 
la id  to the d if f ic u lt ie s  imposed on the Boston traders- and shippers by the in­
to lerable Acts of 1774*
the other sh illed  trades were by no means Isolated from those above* 
Coopers* who with th ir ty  represent the largest number among them, were needed 
In Communities of a l l  types—agricultural * commercial* and maritime-** as were 
cordwaiaers, blacksmiths, ta ilo rs*  and other tradesmen* In a ll but one five 
year span* from 0 6 $  to 106% 'the sh illed  trades have the greatest number of 
boys bound out, mud in  general they keep the same proportion of thejfcotal. the 
demm^fov apprentices in these trades, less effected by the weather or by navi-
gation acts* md  so necessary to daily liv in g , would naturally bo more even 
than for other trades*
Accounting for boy© for whom no trades are specified on the indentured 
is  a knottier ,proM@t;*. All of the® were bound either t# farmers or to the 
professional or "gentry1* class# Ib is  in itse lf-  gimtfm & & tie* for no poor boy, 
g a its  obviously* would be taught to be a gentleman or an "esquire" in  the eight* 
em th  century sense of the words, Nor were m y  to bo taught to be "clerks** 
{clergymen) o r physicians, to some cases boys bound to these men m m  to  be 
taugfci agriculture* presumably on the master#s es ta te  or on a local farm,
Almost a l l  boys with no trade l is te d  were to  go to outlying areas#
I t  may be tha t some of the boys for whom no trade is  specified would 
be taught one a t  the master1© discretion* or would be prepared for some kind of 
-general labor, Also,*, sine# the system was one of' p m t r e l ie f*. i t  may have been 
deemed more desirable to bind a boy out without indicating a trade than to leave 
him in a d es titu te  home or in the almshouse# toe number of boys with no specified 
trade i s  large only from 1765 to  1769* when the number sent to learn agriculture 
is  a t I t s  lowest point* which may be indicative of hard times in  agricu ltural 
areas,
toe provision for reading* writing* and cyphering for boys* and reading 
and writing for g ir ls  was only rarely omitted* usually in the cases of older 
children who bay already have learned to do so*
to some oases* poor children were bound out more than, once* too inden­
tures exist* for eraapie* for Robert: Humphreys, a ftegro boy* who had the d is~ t 
tin c tio n  of being bound out iwicfe within toe space of two weeks—on October 2(|*
,1760 to Jofm sSddardt a Boston merchant*. and on Hovember 1* 1768 to John Smith*
* 1*3another Boston merchant* Thomas Banks was bound out for a second time in 
1770 because be bad proven physic ally  unable to io llm j the trade of husbandry*
*yo
to which he had been apprenticed* His net? trade was that of a cordwaiaer*
Abigail Cox was bound twice to the same ©aster, William Warland of Boston* for
two years in  1758* then for one year in 17601 no doubt because a mistake had
70been made in figuring vdien her eighteenth birthday would arrive* “
Masters* occupations provide an in teresting  comparison with the trades 
th e ir  apprentices were to learn* Since only six  g ir ls  were bound to unmarried 
women, f t  would seem like ly  th a t any difference between the number of masters 
having a particu lar occupation and the number of boys learning tha t trade would 
be in the ©asters1 favor* However, oitty Jfetia$ee .©asters' were coopers* and th ir ty  
boys learned the cooper’s trade* The explanation is  that in several cases boys 
were to learn a d ifferen t trade from that of their ©asters* We have already 
noted that clergymen* gentlemen*, escjuires, and physicians had boys bound to them 
taught some other trade, m d  th is  accounts for most of the difference* But there 
were also instances where men of other callings did the same*. In 1741, Jonathan 
Bass*-, a yeoman, contracted to teach his apprentice -the trade of a weaver*
Other farmers took boys the were to  learn blacksmithing and coopering*, /toother
soboy apprenticed to be a cooper had a master whose occupation was whaling* I t  
is  possible th a t these men,* who had to be able to perform the functions of many 
trades* would be able to teach them to  apprentices, but i t  must also be remembered 
that the master contracted teach or Cause the said apprentice to be taught1* a 
particu lar trade* He did not necessarily have to teach i t  himself#
Of the groups of ©asters* occupations, i t  was the maritime which took
the smallest percentage of girls*  Here* o f course, was the group in which 
there were moaelikely to.fee single men, m d  g ir ls  were sent only to  fam ilies. 
Sending boys to unmarried mariners was soodtihet inconsistent with the Ideal 
behind poor apprenticeship, tout even a married mariner -would not -hate h is 
family with him. a t sea, where he spent most of h is  time,
the minimum term of seven years for an. apprentice prescribed toy the 
S tatute of Ariifitors was not coos Intently- followed in the colonies. Terms 
from one year to twenty years were common, and only the figures for Mm York 
la  the early eighteenth century show any majority following the customary fern . 
So i t  was with the children bound out toy the overseers* The average tern of 
boys was for 10*7 years ?■ the average age a t apprenticeship 10/3* The longest 
. indentures for boys were fo r twenty/years* meaning tha t those boys 'were bound 
out a t the age of one. The shortest term was for one year. Almost 40 per cent 
of the boys were bound fo r between th irteen  and sixteen years, and about h a lf 
the to ta l were apprenticed before reaching the -age of ten* le ss  than 7 per cent 
were bound for seven-year terms.
G irts were bound for m  average o f 8,5 years, or a t an average age of 
nine and one-half* Their tew s ranged iwm  one to seventeen years, with 36 
per cent bound for between ten m d th irteen  years, ju s t over 12 per cent were 
bound fo r seven years. One thing was s t r ic t ly  observed*** the requirement that 
boys toe freed a t twenty-one, and g ir ts  a t eighteen. To have done otherwise would 
have been in violation of the law* No g i r t s ,  incidentally , were permitted to 
Contract marriage, and thus receive the ir f  reedom at an e a rlie r  age* There
appears to toe no relationship between the length of indentures for boys or g ir ls  
and the number of children, bound to m y  p articu lar trade, group of m asters, or 
geographical area*
xacxiii
freedom 4um  m  aiiaoat every instance consisted  o f #*two good su its  of
Appartell***oae for the Lord’s days the other for working days,.***1 Bvery g ir l
received th is payments no g i r l  received- soy thing additional# With too ye* the
situation  was m m m hni different* t& ile only one boy’s -indenture fa iled  to
specify clothing,, ninety-six of them- were given either money or some other
payment • in addition to clothing# Usually, the cash payment amounted to 113-6/3 
so‘’current money,** ' tout money payments were given, ranging from L2-3/0 to 125. 
Three boys received fishing gear* one got "twenty acres of good unimproved land,** 
and others received sim ilar g ifts#  Thirty-three of these extra payments were 
given to boys for whoa no trade was specified on the indenture $ the rest went 
to hoys who were engaged in agriculture or navigation* By five year periods, 
we have the following figures;
1740 1745 1750 1755 1760 1765 1770 Total 
thru thru 'thru thru,- thru thru ih m  
1744 1.749 1754 1759 1764 1769 1774 
Trade omitted on indenture 3?
£*£?& payment without trade 1 0 2 2 5 21 2 33
Bstrs payment with trade 3 6 6 8 2 8 30 63
Seventeen of the hoys who received no-money with -no trade specified 
were bound to husbandmen, three to masters whose occupations were omitted on 
the indenture, and th irteen  to the gentry or professional class* Of those re­
ceiving additional payment with a trade , forty-seven went to husbandry, eleven 
to navigation, two to toe eordwainers, one a shoreman, and one a tolortssaker*
in cases where m  trade was spec i f  led, the extra payment may have been 
in compensation for th a t fact* The reason, fo r 00 many payments from 1770 to 1774 
to boys who learned trades can only toe guessed at* Two possible answers may be 
that the turbulent conditions of the times made i t  seem, desirable to give the
sssiv
apprentices something to get started, ®m or tlidt i t  had bom . found they could 
not always • get jobs Immediately, and the extra payment was designed to help 
tide  the® over u n til they could secure employment*
I t  would seem that the system, of poor apprenticeship, as carried  out 
m  Boston*- was satisfactory* Had i f  not been so* i f  would undoubtedly have 
been changed or abolished* Hie arrangement fu lf ille d  the provisions .of Massa* 
cfiusetts law concerning poor children* and In so doing was- in  fu ll accord with
tile beliefs tha t each person should be a member of m  established family and
* *
that the best possible in s titu tio n  for the care of the poor.was the family,
Hie children were removed from the m i  overly desirable atmosphere of the alms­
house or from th e ir  d es titu te  homes m d placed with families who could bring 
them up In a manner more beneficial to the children and to society* Boor 
apprenticeship also provide a source o f labor* and gave the community* a t the 
end of each indenture, one more sh illed  worker to add h is  share to the pjroduc** 
t iv i ty  of the colony* At the same time i t  helped- insure that the person would 
be le ss  lik e ly  to require poor re lie f  himself* Finally* i t  serve the happy pur­
pose* especially to  the th r if ty  Bostonians, of saving the imm from paying fo r 
f e t  upkeep of the children bound out#
Much more remains to be done on fee subject* I t  is  unfortunate that 
there m e  no indentures available which could shed lig h t on fee practice before 
173&, and none between 1734 and 1740* They would give us a much-more complete 
picture* However fee remaining Boston Indentures*- those from 1777 to 1805*. should 
be investigated* I f  almshouse records are available, i t  would be valuable to 
check them against fee l i s t  of indentured children* to see i f  a l l  children in
a u a a r
in  fee almshouse were bound out* A Survey should toe made of what became of 
fee children a fte r they had served the ir apprenticeship* to  $m  km  mmy§ 
lik e  taainh Thomas,.became prominent citizens# ox ach j^ed  even a mild prosperity* 
Avail able im  l is ts*  l i s t s  of Massachusetts colonial# sta te#  and local o ffic ia ls*  
census compilations* court records* md cenealogieai works would toe useful fox 
th is  purpose*
Court records and newspapers need to toe checked to find out how many
of the apprentices ran away* m d  why they did set and how many of fee children
bound out mote than once had been taken away from a harsh ©aster* fee only
hin ts on the la t te r  point in  fee m aterials covered in th is  thesis are feat few
children were bound out more than once* and feat of them* one was physically
unable to  perform fee labor o f his trade . The only other complaints from
83masters concern two- g ir ls  who were obviously mentally defective*
Much work could also toe done on fee overseers of fee poor* there is  
ff much information concerning th e ir  ac tiv itie s  in fee Boston records* and cer­
ta in ly  fee court records would show additional data concerning them*. Finally* 
fee subject should toe expanded to cover a l l  of fee colonies* fthat renders th is  
impossible a t fee moment is  feat no indentures save those of Boston are available, 
ffeea m d if  others emerge i tm  the basements and a ttic s  of courthouses* archives, 
and lib raries*  per haps the job con toe done*
m m
JL m m t  Stetson Smith, Colonists jp  BmSsgSi k b its  Servitude md Convict 
tabor in America* 1607-1??$ (Chapel H ill , 194?), 340a. 7 f i i  .incla5tii.res in
rn^Mm include io^ooo W l’ristoi* 3,000 in and ?0D In Mid&b sex
County* Hte microfilms used here a  a t aim other records. Mm® i s  a l i s t  
o f some of the children bound out by the overseers between Beeember 23, 1749 
and August 28,  1736. including the-names of the- children* the smses of the 
masters# md the inclusive dates of the indentures* mother l i s t  consists 
of persons residing In the Boston almshouse in  August* 1756* f t  s contains, 
beside the names* an. account for beds, rugs, hlan'&ets,pairs of sheets.! md 
s h if ts  and sh ifts#  presumably those issued to the inmates maned* tilth  each- 
name appears a musfeer* possibly tha t of the room occupied'by the person in  
the almshouse* Both'of these l i s t s  are in  separate, smaller notebooks.
After th e  indenture dated December 15, 1741, is  a l i s t  of "Sundries,*’ p ro  
sumably fssxsishings# In the .almshouse* At the m d  of ree l 2 there i s  a  sepa~ 
ra te  book l is tin g  the inhabitants of Boston in  1695# '-and chiB tm  apptmt&ced 
between September .24, 1679, m d  February 27, 1690* Since the overseers of 
the poor were m t  created u n til  la te r ,  the m % f thing which would indicate 
th a t these children were bound out by the town is  th e ir  inclusion with the 
other IMaatures* Hence#, they have mot been considered in  the discussion of 
Hit appreatic^ing of children before 17S4,
2* Neither Clifford R# 5bipt©&% biography.," |sa!.ajt Hiom&s% P rin ter* P a trio t 
and Philanthropist (Rochester# 1948), $ior R. W T W ^aii’s' artxcle on Thomas 
STthe M ctieuary of American' Biography (Bumas Malone (ed* > 20 v o is ., Hew fork 
1936) mentron the FB: t*3EWWe-15as^n3Si tured by the overseers,
3* Boston Indentures# X?34~I803* Indentures of Poor- Child ten Bound Out as 
Apprentices by the Overseers of the Poor of the M m  of Bos ton* SJbs, Volumes,. 
In the Office of the Clerk of the City of Boston* Microfilm- copy In the 
In stitu te  of Bariy American History m d Culture,. Williamsburg, Vat I I ,  74,
Hie indenture, ’as- reproduced, i s  mot a lin e  for ’line  copy* information which 
was w ritten in to  the orig inal by hand appears here .in parenthesis* Words 
s e t  In black le t te r  type on the indenture are shown here in  large capitals*
4* fo r a good,, leg ib le  example, eee the indenture of Mary HaeHamcirai June 3, 
174?.. Boston. Indentures* I,. 152*
5* See, fo r ’an- example, Hie indenture of Mary Feck, September 2* 1741, ib id .* 
IS,
i
6* Hathan Sargeant to  the Overseers of the Poor of Boston, August 17, 1789. 
Boston Indentures, IV, 133* Its a l l  d irec t quotations I have Allowed the 
"e^aaded method" as outlined in  Oscar Bamdiia et* a l* . Harvard feide Jo 
^AmerlcaCHistoiyTCCaobriageyll^^ Tcer r£ ^.2 tc -v  ■=.> xLid,y
7 , Timothy Buggies to  th e  Overseers o f  the Poor o f  Boston, undated, ib id *, 
103.
S. S samel VftxitvmXl to  Captain P a r ti te *  iteeea&er 12* 1787* ibid* * 59*
9* Printed RecooraendatiOK fraa Selectmen* Boston Indentures* II* 105,
10* See indentures of Samite! Russell* f^bctafy 9#, 1745* sad Jeremiah Rhodes* 
4 p ftl % 1749* pp* %  If*  beta?*
l i f j&bixkI s# Morgan* Jhg, Pytitgg
Relations In  Sov$ntesnt&' gj§llBiSHBjjS
on Religion and Bo&estie
W e l T  1§ o ig %
.12* Ibid,* 83, ‘tS i£icld agn and Mvi3d" ate spelfe d as in  the orig in a l*  as 
fpoted i f ' Morgan,
13* Slitiirtloff* H. 3* <«*«}* Records of the Burner and 





3S~86# frees Rgnex Court Records* V* 104,
If* Aefs y d  Regolfts* TfflUd and Private* of tg^ pgmimm  of Massachusetts
Say*"^iiTy5li, t 5853S®T 1JTSS®T ***""
18* Morgan* Pnrltaa Pmlly*  42*65* See the restric tio n s on the indenture* 
p* lac* '
19# Ibid# * 6(U69*
20* Records of the C arnot and
31.* Morgan*. Pii.rltan fy tliy*. ¥2« 
22, mid** 70,
and Resolves* I* 67*68*.
*.*.** II* 8.9*
24, Patti H* Dough $* American apprenticeship and .feidttstrial Bdyeatly (Hew? 
vorh* 1921)* 25*26$ Robert $,* Kelso* History of Ftiblic Boot H ilie F iE  Massa* 
chasefts, 1620^1920 (Boston* 1932)* 2 ®* "
25 Bottglas,
26* Richard B, Morris* Government and labor in 
385*
f 26 i Helso* m ot Relief* 20*.
Aaerica (Has? YorR* 1946)*
27, Records of the Governor and Company* I* 186 ^
sffiswisi
28* ttsg ayf Cmpmy* II# 0* Sfee Appm&tet I* Ts&te IV*
feelm*'" ' w  ' *,"aw“ i“ *
29» Howglas* %pr<sat;iccsii iff* 43*
30* Aets and nm®im§« 1, # f,
31, M d * , 538,
32. Acts and Resoivea, I I , 1032,
33*. A c ts  ■ m d  R e s o lv e s *  t%  179*
34# A c ts  m €  M bo%m&* %  l i t *
»nw>ipjifc»jriir ,  ■ vm****nn n ,'i>f r T . j iiiii'J‘t:>i'i.<^ ii*ij»il Lr  *  -
35, Acts and Resol yes, I ,  63-67,
.36. Record Ccssalssioaess ot  the City of Boston* Reports, 39 tots* (Boston, 
1876-1909), f i t ,  206. Hereafter cited  as Reports.
37, Reports, XIX, 104.
38, Acts and Resolves. I t , 756*
39, Acts and Resolves, V, 177-178,
40, Reports, XVI, 42, 58, 93,.. 118, 145, 185, 214, 247, 293j XVIJ, 60, 86*. 135. 
there is  no indication whether th is was Massachusetts currency or S te r lin g .'
41, Reports, XII, 131-132,
42, Reports, m u ,  177,
43, .Reports, XVII,.88*
44, Acts and Resolves, I I , fS i,
45, Reports. VIII, 23*: 
m t  ib id ., 101*
47. Ibid** lil» 1 1 3 i
48, Acte and Resolves, l i ,  757-758; Reports. XII, 111, 330,
49, Reports’,  XII, 381*
50. Reports, XIV, 77, 89*
52* Hie f i r s t  mention of children. bmmI out fey- motion of the town is. found 
in  the Boston .records o f 1673* M m m  gifB -and three boys ranging in. age 
from e i^ i t  to twenty ym m  m m  ordered to be bmttdfaui by th e ir  parents* or 
fa ilin g  that* by the selectmen* Is  4p ril 1681* the town ordered Maty Sepaio* 
a  Hegro g i r l  vMme mother had died and. i&ose father bad been banished.* to fee' 
hound out u n til  the age- of th irty* Sports., vn* 67*. 146*
53. Reports* VHI*. 137.
54* Kelso* Boor R elief* life*
35* |c i 8 and Resolves» 11* 757*
36* S M *t  738*
37* Reports* XIV* 50* 
58* See indentures for 1740-1741* feeler*
50* Reports* XII*. 276-277*
60* Ibid** 282♦
61* See Appendix 8* faM e I* and Figure I*.
62* Carl Bridenfean^j* C ifie^in Revolt? l l l p i  t i l e  in  *$gri£as J743-17761 (net? 
Vorlc* 1755)*. 5* 47* 58* 216* t i t l W  re l atioasSIF^xs appSrSt'' feiteeo" the 
price index in" Boston s tm  1752 to  1765 and the number of apprentices bound 
out fey the overseers M  those years*. Hit p  riod of highest prices* from 1756 
to 1763* Shows no dgnifleant increase in the number of poor apprentices* and 
the years In which the greatest number of poor children were fecund out are 
those in which Hie .price SMm m  s iig h tly  above the ootm—the very years: tdteo* 
in  the words of the Tfesgt Meeting,*, "the Boot of the lbv2t#**are dayly increasing 
fey the t e e  of i t s  trade and commerce***#*1 (Ruth Ctondall* *WholQ$&JB Commo­
dify  Prices in  Boston During the Bi^iteeafh Century*1* Review of. BcoEomic 
S tatistics*. I f f  (June 15 and September 15* 1934)t pp* iiy ^ liaT ^ IT l^ ia frRecords*
63* Reports* XII* 3131 273*
64* Morris-* G>vegmieaf gpd lafeof* 369-370;: Carl Sridgabaugjh* the Colonial. 
Craftsman, C f S f l & S * BridtfibaiJgjb makes mote oF*taSSTSSS' 
iSSa does Morris*. wS® e l a t e  tin t the Inch of records of premiums does m i  
necessarily moan tha t £m  .were paid*
65* Boston Indentures* t%  145* ff*
66* Solomon Binkhsm to  the 0m m m m  of the Poor of Boston* January 28* 1768* 
Boston Indentures* III* 157*
§7* William Williams to the Overseers of tbe Poor of Boston,* January 23*. 1770* 
Boot on indentures* IV* IS*
68* B&vid 8u*f#e to. the Overseers of fit# Boor of Boston,. May 7* 1771* Ib id .*
#3*
60* Maanati Baker to  t i t  Oyggsears of the Foot of Boston (undated)* Boston 
indentures* 111* 139* 8ef indenture*, Apr& 30* 176% below* p* 46*
70. John Milton t© ilte overseers ©I the Boor of Boston* digest 30* 1768* 
ibid.* ISO* See indenture, -August 3.1* 1768* below* p* 47*
71* , Isaiah mornas* % e History of Print iiifg in- aneriee (Worcester* 1010)* I*
360* This hook*. IneidentSHyr i s  s l i l l ‘cSisIdteii3"’,E e  standard work on' the 
st& ject.
72* See pages {arcdii-six* above,
73* C liffo rd  % Ship ton* ^ te ig ta iio n  to  Hew Bigland* 1686-1740, ** Journal  
©| P o litical Seongay#. XL17 (April* 1936># pp. 233-330* " ~
74. Bridenhsskgti* C ities  .In Revolt* 123*
v  -- lug**,!.-*. -#W ft,
73* Bniglas* to re n tic ^ h li i*  48*.
76* See Appendix 0* Table 11* and f in i te  l#
77* See indentures, October 2* 1768 and Mov&aber 1 f 1768*. h e l« *  pp.,,. 47-48.
78, William Williams to the Overseers o f the toot of Boston*, January 33#,
1770* Boston Sadentured# If* 13$ See iM euiutes, July 1* 1761 and 7/7, 1770* 
below* pp,: 33* 3 t,
79*, See.- indentures* September 6* I73i and July i*. 1760* below*, pp.. 28* 32*
Mar land was ’itse&y# i i  an earl le t  ©as# i t  was decided tha t although the term!* 
Hal date .on tfee ed en ta te  it on Id list# been nine years later*, tha t'w ritten  on 
Hie indenture wm legally  bln#eg* (Morris* 0cv#j»ent and' I#hor». 373-374,) 
Here*;, however, to bdv# release©. .tfse -girt a yeaF’S ^  .In violas
i io n o f  the law* which required g ir ls  t© be bound to the age of eighteen*
Hie fac t th a t ©tore fbi® one iadentug# e s d iti  for a ©ingle child in  no way 
a lte rs  the fa c t th a t there ex is t 602 valid  indentures* Hoc does the fa c t tha t 
several wasters took more than one apprentice Invalidate the statesiai t  th a t 
in  so many cases members of a p articu lar trade took .apprentices* th is analysis,* 
and ttm  tab les in  .appendix 0* therefore* constitute* s tr ic t ly  speaking, on 
.analysis of indentures* not of persons*"
80* $m  Indentures of William Negert* October 7* 1741s Thomas Caryl*. February 
6» 17611 william Bverton* June 37* 1763? andBan& rih  Campney* October 18*
1762* feeitiw* pp. 4* 33# 33* 36.
8%. Douglas, apprenticeship* 39-42; Morris, Government and. Inbor, 370-376*
82, Ib is  was equal to- 1400* Old Tenor* whieh was redeemed In 1749 a t  a ra tio
of 74 to  1* Crandall* Review of Soon* S ta tis tics*  X7t*. 122*— - iiiw»T .- ,w>i.wTilM>t wmniw • i jiiwcuw.BWiw^'wjsiiiiiK***!w ~
83* John Boneywood to the Overseers of the Poor of Boston, January 25* 1758* 
Boston indentures* I I ,  115| David Barfee to the Overseers* November 27# 1773# 
Boston mgmtisref* f% 63* ‘
mm m m m m m
Hie information from the indentures appearing here is  that which 
applied to the individual apprentice© and masters.* Hie tables have been 
arranged to present th a t information as concisely m  possible* The order 
is  tha t in  walch the indentures *can be read m  the microfilm. Hie columns', 
l e f t  to rig h t, are as follows!
1* Hie inclusive dates of “die indenture (Date Bound and Date Free)* Num­
erical designations are used for months to conserve space* MS dates are 
given with the year considered to have begun on January 1*
2* the Apprentice's name (apprentice); the master's name (Master); and
tiie master!© occupation i f  given (occupation) * Names are spelled as v they
appear on the indenture* An as te risk  <*> indicates tha t a recommendation 
from the selectmen of the master’s town accompanies the indenture* A num­
ber sign ££) Indicates some other inclosure*.
3* The town m d  county in which the master lived (Town and County)* Spel­
ling is  in  accordance with present' usage* locations outside of Massachusetts 
are ita lic ize d ; Information supplied is  put in parenthesis*
4* Hie trade to which the apprentice was bound, spelled as in  current 
usage* and whether he was to learn writing# reading# or cyphering# indicated 
by Wt R# and C (Trade). Goods and/or money received by the apprentice when 
freed (Freedom Dues). these categories are separated by a semicolon*
5. Hie age of the apprentice when bound (Age Bound); the term of the In­
denture (Years Bound); and the age a t freedom (Age Free). Age bound and 
years bound have been supplied in the following manner* Date free was sub­
tracted from date bound* giving the term* As i t  Is knovja that boys were 
freed a t twenty-one and g ir ls  a t eighteen the term was subtracted from that 

















Freetown (ille g ib le ) WR; 7 




































































































housewifery* M l 10 






















































9 /U /S 4
Hoses Barges Water tom  cefdstaiitet, WRC;
Isaad Samdersea Middlesex 3 suits**
.Mary Sof res (7) Hilton




Olivo Strange <7) Boston
James Stetson Suffolk
Samuel S tar Boston
Henry t r ie s  Suffolk'
Mary Peck Scituate
Cornelius Srigg Cs?> Plymouth 
husbandman
M im betii Hayes 
■8wfisto» Beed
William Negcct 
jo m th m  Bass 
yeoman

























Bridgewater weaver* WBC; 
Plymouth 2 su its
Bridgewater housewifery* WE; 
Plymouth 2 su its
HOpkintQft housewifery# 981
MzddXestKic 2 su i t s
Boston
Suffolk
eordifaiitert  BBC 5 
2 suits,
Bridgewater husbandry,. WED? 








































Woburn  ^ husbandry, VMC;











































































Bas ter Smith 




































Benjamin Smith* Jr* 






































































Apprentice Tbun Trad# Ago Bound
Master County Bteedom Dues Teats Bound
Oecupatioii % e free
John ksfaM Tacmoitth
Boi®mn torittg  Toth 2 su its
Mary Msoti 
fbttihm  Boiteeys






















































2 stilts  12
IS
hottSpfifery#- tfRj ^ 12 




















2 suit#  10
21

















































%ex* te  Blond 
. ^btalm  Holmes 
. yeoman
B2isa.be th Feck 
Hobart Mirth (?) 
husbandman
Ebeneaer F ra tt 
Stephen Dean 
yeoman *



































_ husbandtyf WIC;- 9
2 su its  ' 22
22
ffcpeaafcer* hill;, f
2 su its  24
21
husbandry* WRC; 24
2 su its  r * 7
32
housewifery* HR; 5
2 su its  ’’ 20
IB
husbandry, WED; $
2 su its  26
22
bricklayer* if EC; 24
2 su its  " 7
22
housewifery,0 HR; 9





ship joiner* WRC; 9













Medford peruke maker* if 12; 9
Middlesex 2 su its  22
21
Woburn blacksmith* WRC; 9






























Apprentice Town Trade Age Bound
Master County Freedom Dues Years Bound
Occupation Age Free
Mary Herbert 










t a ilo r
Boston
S u ffo lk















paper maker, WRC; 
2 s u its
n avigation , WRC; 



























John Cocks (? ) Boston





brick layer, WRC; 
2 s u it s
sailm aker, WRC; 













Borea (?) B --— 
Hezekiah Blanchard 


















2 s u it s
weaver; 
2 su its
housew ifery, WR; 
2 s u it s
mastmaker, WRC; 


















$*2mm Trad® Age Bomd
County Freedom Dues Yeats Bound






























Midd&eborough hou&e&ifery, WR; 
































































9/7/64 Robert Anderson 
housewrig&t
Chester




















B risto l 
■ B risto l
husbandry:
















Hat© Bound Appseitttee Trade Age Bou&d
©ate free Waster County Freedom Ones fears Bound
Bfe&jpat&oit %e Free
m m Jonathan Btmitids
i/i/$ rt '■Jrim, foustg 
l e t t e r  *
m /45 Ifeard  BsnSbn
2/33/49 Sottas Ssitli 
twine spinner
7/23/45 Wary Carr
2/13/37 Bata Worse 
yeom i *
9/2/45 John Eaten
8/4/52 Ephraim ttieeier 
iteusewrlglif
9/3/45 Samuel Bryant






po tte r *
1/26/46 Samuel Fairfield
l i / i /3 8 Cad byman 
husbandman
1/27/46 Hannah Sleeper (?)
12/2955 John Wa tson 
tanner *









wmmtmmf: gsotter* WtC; ...;:0
J  su its  " - -vi i '
a i
Boston. t»lite. spinner* WRC; 18
Suffol.?! a nulls 3
au...
fk&bm. spinster* I t  #
Suffolk 3 su its  " 13’
18
Boston h m sm titM f  wrg?- 14
Suffolk 2 su its  7
31
Hopkteioft husbandry*: WSCf 1$
Middlesex 2 su its  6
21
Londonderry sp:inste%; $&$ S
^ f f 'S S iS f r e  3 .suits ’ 13
CharlestmA potter,* 'WftCt 7
Middlesex B su its  14
21
lijrtbbonpton husbandry* WECj 8
Hampshire 3 suits*'&S»3/ ** 13
31
te ie e s te r  spinster* WE; 8
Worcester 2 su its  ~ 10
18
Etegsfteld spites ter* 3
ft&rpsiiieg 2 suits' ’ 15
IS
Boston J#tee% §$S€f .15'
Suffolk 2 s ti lts  0
21
.Boston titee i^ e r*  WHO; i f


































7 / 1 / 4 6






























































Andrew E llio t 
clerk
Thomas Barnett 




















ta ilo r ,  WRC; 
2 su its
s p in s te r ,  WRC; 

































































John C o w e ll 
tam er




















John Cmk (?) 








Btleoor Sisley C7) 















































































































Apprentice Tfcwn Age Bound
Master Count? Freedom Dues fears Bound
Occupation %e .Free
thorns BaiDter











Thomas taiM oa (?) Suffolk







































2 su its , also LIS 3

























































































































( ille g ib le )































120* Old Tsm t
ship carpenter*






a s u its





tailor* llC i 






























































Apprentice trade %e Bound






















































spins ter*. HR; 
2 su its
B ille rica  housewright* WRC;




Middlesex 2 su its
Chelmsford husbandry* VJ1&;

































































































Jolm C risty 
yeoman




jotiii swan _ 
















































































cabinet maker, WR01 11 















































Jeremiah Rhodes Bos ton.
Samuel Sprague Suffolk
ho*iS<3Wri$*t
Veronica Vm tibez Boston.



























Jeremiad f ie ld  
William Richardson 
{ illeg ib le )
Miles Hubbard 
'Sssuel Ridgway* J r .  











































keep- merchant % 1$
accounts* sboplgeepijig$6 






chair & drum maker* 9 







Msbaniiry* WRC; 8 
3 suits* 16 ounces IS 









Joseph laager at 
trader
Lebanon spinster* WR? 5
Connecticut 2 su its  13




























Apprentice tfessa trade Age Bound






















Blieabeth Stam ts  
































































































































































Tbm Trade Age Bound
County Freedom Dues Tears Bound
Age Free
Boston peruke mkr* WRC; 12
Suffolk 2 su its  9
21
Wreatham spinster,. WR; 11
Suffolk 2 su its  7
18
Boston gunsmith* WRCf* 14
Suffolk 2 su its  " 7
31
Leominster cooper* WRC; 6
Worsester 2 su its  15
21
Cambridge husbandry* WRBf 6
Middlesex 2 suits* IB 15
21
Keedkam farmer* WRC; 2
Suffolk 3 su its  19
21
Medfidd spinster* WR; 9
Suffolk 3 su its  9
IB
Northampton weaver, WRC; 14
Hampshire 2 su its  7
w « %
Northampton saddler* WRC; 6
Hampshire 2 su its  15
21
Rutland farmer, WRC; 7
Woreester 2 su its  14
21
Scituate sp inster, WR; 5
Plymouth 2 su its  13
18
Bridgewater sp inster, WR; 5



























1 2 / 2 4 / 5 9
30
Apprentice ® w a  Tense Age Bound
Master County Peeedoa Dues Sieacs Boufltt
Occupation Age Free
Jaggs. t e a s  Boston .













SLtebeth Bust Hollis ton












James Wilson* Jr.* 
eordwainer *
James Smith 
























































































5 /5 /5 2
f/34/5?


















Apprentice Tbwn Hrade %e Bound











t i iX tim  Peirce 
Heeekiah Blanchard 
d i s t i l l e r






















































d is t il le r *  m%





2 su its  , '
to r Gainer* W1C;
2 su its  ,.
sallmahet* WRC: 
2 su its
brick layer*  WRC; 


































































Apprentice fwn Trade Age SOuM








Israe l &Igar 
yeoman *
tid ia  Peters 
James Atgar 
yeoman *













































sp Ins te r  y WR; 






















































































































spins ter, WR; 
2 su its
farmer, tfRCf 
2 su its , L10















































S u f f o lk
Boston
Suffolk





















































































































































sp inster, WE; 
2 su its
husbandry,, WRC; 
2 su its , 16-13/4
farmer, WKv$ 
2 su its , 15
spinster, WE; 
2 su its
sp inster, HR; 
2 su its































































































































Bridgewater spinster* WR; 
Plymouth 2 su its
Barnstable spinster^ WR; 
Barnstable 2 su its
Boston chaim aker, WRC;
Suffolk 2 su its
Attleborough cotdwaitiet* WRC; 

































































Apprentice fows trade • Age Bound











Bridgewater sp inster, I®; 



































Anthony Brassier • 








































Londonderry husbandry* WRC; 

































































Thomas f'a poor ftegto* Boston 
Alexander Chamberlain Suffolk 
Sailmaker
James* *,sa poor Megro** Bcs ton 
Alexander Chamberlain Suffolk 
sailmaker
Mary M iller Pembroke







Robt* Humphries# Negro Boston 
Joseph Dyer Suffolk
cooper
William Toms end 



























































































































A ge F r e e
Thomas P iilsberry  Boston 
Isaac f i l l i p s  Suffolk
mariner
Francis Crummont Boston
H iilip Godfrid East Suffolk 
physician
Ruth* **a poor Poston





















Joseph B illings 
ta i lo r
Stephen Grover 
William B lair 
husbandman *





































wt£mm9 WRC ; 
2 su its










































i m & m































Joseph M iner 
Bieneaer Pie teller 
cordwaitter *
















Katherine f i l l e r
Samuel Selion 





































2 su its  15
21
WHO; 6
2 su its f 143*6/8 IS
21
ehaimaaker, WRC* 14
2 su its  7
21
husbandry* WRC; 6
2 suits* 120 IS
21
navigation* WEC; 4
2 su its  17
21
b l actoaith# M$C$ t
2 su its  ?
% m
s. ioster* WE| 12












waver & husbandry* 8 




































Apprentice Town Trade Age Bound
Master Gotioty Freedom Sues fears Sound
Occupation Age Free
Sarah Whaley Barnstable housewifery* WR; U -
Mary cmjpetaA Barnstable 2 su its 7
widow * 10
Joseph Jessen&en Marblehead navigation* WRC; S
Michael. Worstead Essex 3 su its 10
mariner 21
Elisabeth Buddocks lei® ester k n it, sew, & spin? IS
Samuel Benny Worcester WR; ' 3 su its 3
husbandman F 1 10
William Gray Boston cooper* WRC; 13
Samuel Bernard Suffolk 3 Suits 8
cooper 21
Richard Bowers Marblehead navigation* WRC; 5
Richard Jutt Essex .2 su its 16
mariner * 21
Martha Holmes Milton housewifery,* WR; 7
Jeremiah Smith Suffolk 2 su its 11
y eom an * 18
Charles Taylor Marblehead ropemaker* WRC; 12
William Bowen Essex 2 su its 0
esquire * 21
Mary Martin Brookline knit* sew*., & spin* 7
Alexander Sampson Suffolk WR; 2 su its U
vic tualler m
James Thompsoti. Sitm m lm d weaver A husbandry* *
Daniel Graves Hampshire WRC; 2 su its IS
husbandoan * 21
Ann Ingersoll S y ffid d housewifery* WR? ?
Ph laeas tyraan Hampshire 2 Suits 11
esquire * IS
John Taylor Bos. ton Chaimalier.* WRC; 9
Samuel Ridgway* Jr* Suffolk 2 suits 12
chainsater 21
John Davis Hadley husbandry & weaving* 5



































petruIce maker * ^
Worcester
Worcester










































































d is t ille r*  ffflCf 
a su its
husbandman, ViW; 






















































































William S h irley  
Joseph S tr ik e r  
















































2 suits* Mo 11
21
housewifery* WRj 10
2 su its 8
18
Itotisewlf ery *' WRf 10
2  su its 8
18
husbandry* WR0; 7
3 su its 14
21
housewifery* tiR; 8
2 su its 10
18
sailmaker, HRCj 9
2 su its 12
21
cordwainer* ‘WRC | S
2 su its 16
31
housewifely* wfcf IS
2 su its 3
IS
housewif ery, VIE; 16
2 suits 2
18
husbandry* MG i 2 suits* IB S16
at
housewifery* WR; w.
2 su its 1318
Sarah Hoar 
Dayid Willmarth 






































































David Gardner Suf folk
Mecls&akef
James ttgloxn' Boston
John Shirly  Suffolk
peruke maker
Daniel Haagbixk Soston















































.burlier & peruke mkf * 7 

























































barber & peruke mkr,
























John Doyle legg 
George Hodge 























blacksmith, VJRC; 7 
2 su its*  (L13-6/S 14
'i f  not taught. trade)21
barber & peruke mkrfl l  
imci 2 su its 10
21
Aw* wise Boston




















































Pate Bound Apprentice Tbm Trade Age Bound
Bate Free Master County Freedom fees fears .Bound
Occupation Age Free
l i / s c m Jane Outlet U fttletoa housewifery* Wfif 7
2/12/73 Samuel Preston Middlesex 2 su its U
gentleman *•.. IS
12/9/61 James Bicker Boston mason* URC$ 18
3/15/67 William Bariand Suffolk 2 Suits s 5
mason ***<*#**
12/2/61 George Pish 4?) Plymouth g im le t * witC f 9
2/19/74 Daniel Deraan Plymouth 2 su its 12
housewri, a g la s ie t * 21
12/2/61 Bligftbeth Obfewt Boston housewifery* WRj 7
6/6/72 John wiaslow Suffolk 2 su its 11
f mistakes 18
12/2/61 Hannah Pccst C harleston housewifery, WRf 4
12/22/75 Copt. John Hancock Middlesex 3 su its 14
# IS
3/3/62 Mary B arrett Southampton housewifery* WR? 7
9/25/72 Josidh Sewd Hampshire 2 su its 11
husbandman 18
2/3 /62 !%®y Treboo Medford housewifery* WRs 6
U /lO /73 Jaaes Ballmer' Middies, ex 2 CUitS" 12
g entleman * v . IB
4 /7 /62 JoSiah Spelling Abiagfon ffSCf 5
1/2 /78 Rev* Bsebiel Bodge Flymen th 3 suits* MB 16
clerk  * SI­
4/7/62 William loveless Marblehead navigation, WRCj S'
6/11/78 John Freto Bssex 2 su its , 16 , 16
mariner * 21
6/9/62 John Burk Georgetown WEC? 10
6/4/73 Jama lament Lincoln 2 Suits* U3-6/8 U
husbandman * 21
6/2/62 iiaoch Jarv is Boston ropemaker, tff£$ 11
5/13/72 Hugh McDaniel Suffolk .2 Suits 10
ropemaket 21
7/7 /62 Safali Allen Roxbury housewifery, WR; IB

























































































Eitoa Cfceth?) Carroll Boston 



































twine spinner* wiCf 14 





























Bate Bound Apprentice ton. tzado Age Bourn
Bate free Master County Freedom Dues '/Tears Bound
Occupation Age Free
4/6/63











4/B /m  
4 . m m  *
Maty Bttrfe 
Ann Pal m 































4 / m m
Mary Snelling 






























































































Date Bound Apprentice Town Trade Age Bound
©ate free Master County freedom ©aea fears Bound
Q c e u p n t i d a  Age f t s e e
. . y p w w+ li r tM WW'iw w w M M *^  '■■«»J»»»- ' W < i  » '» iww w r t W r w r g ^ r t q , ! .^ ^
x i/is /6 3 SamueiHardinan Boston navag&tren*. WR0f 13
B /x m Joshua.. Beales Soffoih 2 s«ats 6
laariner 21
m m m Moses Mangetit Barns.tahif- cooper# HRS? 6
$ m m Joseph Otis Bama table 2 Suits 15
esquire # 21
iji/$ /m Mary Turner Ware housewifery* WR| 16
u M /m Jo s^ b  Patterson Hampshire 2 su its 3
yeoman IS
%m/m: Andrew Croze Westfield cooper * WS&S 6
s / m m Silas Bowler Hampshire 2 su its 15
yeoman # 21
1/4/64 Mary Smith Ifardwich housewifery* WR; $
3/14/77 HI iJan Warner Mbteester 2 su its 13
husbandman * 18
i/20/64 Samuel ttyriefe Meiurieet cooper; 19
1/11/66 Elisha Beane Barnstable B 2 Suits 2
trader * 21
1/31/64 Jattes *^*#hy Westfield cooper* WR&f 10
f/17/74 Mldad Fowler Hampshire 2 su its 11
trader * .31
1/31/64 Jonathan tynd <s?) Westfield cooper* WR0; 10
4/35/75 ©aniei Bagg* Jr.# Hampshire 2 su its 11
yeoman * 21
6/6/64 Ebenewer Blanches: Boston tallow chandler* 8
2/1/77 Bdw&rd Lajsgdos Suffolfe S0RC; 3 su its 13
tallow dmedier 21
2/1/64 Rebecca Ryan B ille rica housewifery* WR; 7
11/8/74 william Tompson Middlesex 2 SUitS 11
yeoman * 18
6/6/64 Mary Scudder Boston. housewifery* WR$ 11
8/25/71 Lemuel Ctog Suffolk 2 su its 7
wheelwright IS
6/11/64 Ctorge Richardson. tm U fm cooper* W@i 7



























Benjamin G h m p m f  



































































































































Bate B&rnA .Apprentice t&m t gratis % ed Bound
Pate Free Waster
Occupation
Comity Freedom 1tees fears. Bound 
%ecFree
2/6/65 Jans Taylor Boston housewif ery* ■ WE; a
7/31/75 Simas Wendell Suffolk a su its 10
ropeaaker IB
2/8/65 John Brawn Beibarn »8Cs ■6
12/15/79 John Mason Suffolk a suits# i*i3«4/s 15
yeemaii * 21
2/12/65 Mary Clough Brookfield houj^cifery^. Wfli 6
10/2/76 Braver teases ter 3 s;||§ts- 12
gentleman * 13
2/20/6S Hannah Melylfi Brimfield toour^ifirry* WRf a
3/15/77 Jonathan, Ferre Worcester a su its 12
yeoman * 18
3/6/65 Thomas %am Boston printer t $$£; 15
5/3.5/71 Samuel Draper Suffolk a su its 8
printer 21
3/6/65 $i*seaa& FolliitgS Cf> Boston housewiftry# 8R$ 11.
1/7/72 Thomas Susseli Suffolk a su its y
ta i lo r 18
3/6/65 Christopher lynch Boston ta ilo r». W8£f 14
1/29/72 Francis Shaw Suffolk a su its 7
ta i lo r 21
4/4/65 William Stowing Boston topemaker, WHO; -19
10/17/66 Samuel ifessaena Suffolk 1 su its 2
topewaker 21
4/3/65 Jannet Were Woburn housewifery^- Wt|' 7
11/15/73 Jonathan ttygagft Middlesex 3 su its 11
yeoman * 28
4/26/65 Thomas .More fownmllhorough housevjrigfit, WEC? 7
10/1/79 James Flagg Lincoln a su its 14
merchant 21
5/4/65 William Smith Taunton tailor#- WflSs' 6
6/21/80 Lewis Ihoznas B risto l 2 su its 15
ta ilo r 21
5/1/65 Margaret Forbus Boston housewif ery#, WRi 4















































Ibomas Emmons • 
tapms&et




















































































































































































fam ing % surveying, 7 
tffiC; 20 acres of 14
unimproved laud, 21 
3 su its
WECf , 3 
2 suite# £13*10 13
21
7/2 /m  
5/5/31




































Bliuaibeth?} iyuiard Boston 










Joshua Combs, Jf*. 
cordwainer *
Georgetown
lin e  ©in












































Apprentice tbwft Trade %e Bound






























































John lliliiw m  
Be te r  Laveaw 
mariner *
Marblehead navigation, UfRC; 













































































































































Barnstable 2 su its
■Port Bownall NBC;

























































































Elisabeth Utlnoefe C?> tondondert? 
Samuel Gregg few BgSiiSlrc 
m iller *
Iiousewifeyy* WR|
















































































































































Apprentice Town Trade Age Bound
Master Suffolk Frecdora Dues Tears Bound
Occupation Age Free
Ihomas Ryan Boston catdaaker, mC; IB
Abraham. Iheketmaa Su£i> lk 2 su its 3
cardmaker 21
Peter Smith Blanford m ot 8
John Sinnet Hampshire 2 suits# LI 3-6/8 13
yeoman * 21
Bdward McGoro Bdgartoi#! cordwaiaer* h*RC; 7
Elijah BuUer Dakes 2 su its 14
cor4»ainer * 21
Samuel Cherry Easton houseifright, WRC; 12
James tindsay B ristol 2 su its  (and 113-6/3 9
hoiisev/rigbt * if not taught trade!31
Iboms Osbom Springfield WRC; 9
Zadoek Chapin Hampshire 2 suits* !43«e/6 12
husbandman * 21
Margaret Cherry Milton housewifery* 44
Hugh Mcleaii Suffolk 2 su its 4
mariner * 18
Mary Shay? ■truro housewifery* WR; 15
William. Biggs Barnstable 2 su its 3
housewright 18
Philip Peak Boston housewright* HBCj 16
Benjamin Sumner Suffolk 2 su its 5
housewrigbt 21
Nathaniel Corbett Wellfleet navigation* DSC; 7
Da£p£tf Howse Barnstable 2 Suits 14
mariner * 21
Richard Oaten Sutland WRCf 7
Daniel B liss Worcester 2 su its , 143-6/3 14
esquire * 21
William. Smith Wellfleet navigation* WRCj 12
Jeremiah Howes Barnstable 2 su its 9
mariner * 21
Cornelius Kellihorn Petersham NBC; 4




























peruke maker and- 





Fail ip Wybird Kennedy Boston. 




















2 s u i ts | 146
peruke maker and 






























EaUieriiie Httget&Xd Hardwick 







































































6m m  
m m m
7 m m




























William oelahunt Springfield 





























































































































































James Hudson fo&es 




































































































navigation* gftCf 11 




















3/21/6P fJiiiian Warner Harwich cooper & naviga* 12
6/7/78 Capt, Sarol, Poster Barnstable tiro , waci 9
at 2 su its 21
4/5/69 Stephen Stow Boston blacksmith., WRC; 14
2/1.5/76 Hdward Winter Suffolk 2 su its ?
blacksmith a
4/12/69 Ann Forrest Springfield housewifery* WRj a
3/14/79 Jonathan bright Hampshire 2 Suits 10
gentleman * 13
6/17/69 Mary Brooks Plymouth housewif cry, 12
6/1/75 Thomas Matthews Plymouth Z su its b
mariner 18
5/9/69 Kalian Procter Milton paper maker, WRCI 10
8/12/80 Richard Clark Suffolk Z su its 11
paper maker * 21
6/7/69 Ann Cromartie Boston man tea u maker, WR; 13
2/25/74 Ruth Pecosta Suffolk 2 su its  • 3
mante.au maker 18
8/21/69 Blieaheth Pima Marblehead housewifery* tVR; b
12/15/81 James Barter Bssm 2 Suits 12
shipwright * 18
9/S/69 Mathaoiel Rhodes Shexhum ropetaaker,l®RC‘| 11
4/10/79 Aferaham. Baumt&tt Hm tucket Z su its 10
ropemake* 21
9/6/69 BLimabetb Mullins Boston housewifery* WR; 8
12/31/79 Robert Rand Suffolk 2 su its 10
shipjoiner 18
10/21/69 Ann Oythridge Cambridge housewifery* 11
5/10/76 James Frost Middlesex Z su its ?
physician * 18
10/4/69 Francis Appleton. Bos fen Shipwright, fcfRC; 14
9/27/76 Thomas Walker Suffolk 2 su its 1
sh ipur£0tt 21















s / u / m


























































































































peruke maker, WRC; 18
2 su its 3
21
housewifery# Wftj 8
2 su its  10
18
housewifery$ WRj 6








































































Sarah fb rth e tg ill
Cornelius Fellows 
trader *

































leather draper* WRC 16 




















Cooper & husbandry, 8




housewif ery* WR* 
2 Suits
housewifery, WR; 







































































































Marblehead sailoaker * WRC;
-Essex 2 su its
Uma Brainifee husbandry* WRC; 
Worcester 2 su its
Dedham MW;
Suffolk 2 su its  * 113*6/8
Boston cor drainer* WRC;
Suffolk 2 su its
Boston printer'! WRC;
Suffolk 2 su its
Boston tobacconist and
Suffolk snuff maker, WRC;
2 su its
14* Yarmouth husbandry*. WRC.; 

























































2/ m / n
9/S/00
ia /io /7 i
12/7/30

























































S ilas Stone 
yeoman *






























eordjaiiter* URC; 8 
2 su its  (and U3-6/8 13 
i f  not ta ighi trade) 21
housewifely f  WRj 
3 su its












































Nm Braintree husbandry, WRC; 8 











































































tecbury housewifery, Rj 15
Plymouth 2 su its  3
18
Spencer husbandry * UPC; $
Worcester 2 suits* U. 3-6/8 16
21
Boston cabinet maker* WHO; 13
Suffolk 2 su its  8
21
Harwich Cooper and husband- 14
Barnstable rys tlROj 2 su its  7
21
Rutland time i . 6
Worcester 2 suits* 113-6/8 15
21
Amherst housewifery* ’.R; 4
Hampshire 2 su its  ' 14
18
Dartmouth housewifery* WRj S
B risto l 2 su its  10
18
Boston housewifery* HR? 13
















2 su its  11
18
housewifery* WR; 7
2 su its  I I
18
navigation* WRCj 14








Freedom Dues Years Bound
Age Free
8/21/72 Margarett Freestat Springfield housewifery, WRj 9
5/8/81 Hoses Bagg
blacksmith *
Hampshire 2 su its 9
18
2/5/72 Mary List/ell Boston housewifery* NR; 9
5/29/81 Benjamin lager so 11 
mason
Suffolk 3 Suits, 9
18
1/22/72 Susanna Jordan Hew Braintree housewifery* WR; 11
3/26/79 Ann Waite 
blacksmith *
Worcester 2 su its 7
18
10/16/78 Hannah Waite 
jacobpSes 
peruke maker
Bos fen housewifery* tJR? 14
1/20/77 Suffolk 2 su its 4
18
S/28/72 SUg&feefh Barbour Boston housewifery* NRj? 10
2/3/81. Jonathon Caleb 
blockmakcr
Suffolk 2 Suits 8
18
10/21/72 Henry Corey Bdgarfewn navigation* WRC; 18
7/1/75 John Headrick 
mariner
Bufces 2 su its 5
21
10/14/72 Nathaniel Cast Boston tailor*  WSCf 14
7/27/79 John Province 
ta i lo r
Suffolk 2 su its 7
21
3.0/17/72 Utonas Cloud Heed N eliflcet cooper, farming 0
6/4/85 Barnabas Atwood 
gentleman *




S/22/73 Oliver Standard /taker s t husbandry! WBC; S
4/13/08 Elisha Ingram 
yeoman *
Hampshire 2 suits* 113*5/8 16
21
8/5/72 Napthall Newhall Boston cha&ma&er*. V/RC; 15
6/25/78 Samuel RMgway, J r .  
chairma&er
Suffolk 3 Suits 6
21
2/6/72 George Hoxbes Hardwick husbandry* WRCjr"' 4
10/35/80 Paul Mandell 
gentleman *
Worcester • 2 suits,. 113*6/8 17
21
1/22/72 Samuel Prince /takers t husbandry* URC;
2 su its , 3S»13“6/8
6

















4/27/72 Martin McFarland Hatfield husbandry* WRC* 6
9/23/8? Elisha A llis Bm pshxm 2 suits* M3~6/t 15
gentleman 21
1/7/72 William Fullerton Westfield husbandry* jMRCj 17
S/27/76 John Mosely Hampshire 2 su its  M3-6/8 n
gentleman * 21
6/15/72 Joanna. Williams H atfield housewifery* WR; r;3
1B/6/53 Noah Coleman Hampshire 2 su its 11
yeoman ** 18
4/7/72 Henry Welch tfeU flee t cordwainer pud , 8
5/29/$$ Reuben Newcomb Barnstable navigation* WRC; 13
mariner * a su its 21
10/14/72 Joseph Stringer cooper * WPG;, 13
4/15/80 Job Wheelwright Suffolk 2 su its ' 8
cooper 21
10/24/72 Peter Walker Murrayf ie td husbandry*. WRC; ■ • 5
2/17/89 Samuel Buck Hcmpshire 3 suits* 213**6/8 16
yeoman & 21
3/16/72 William Boardman Hopklttton Cordwainer* 14
1/30/80 Henry Mellon Middlesex 2 su its 7
gentleman * 21
5/31/73 Meaner Beanet Charlestown housewifery* NR; 6
3/15/85 Mary Go reborn Middlesex 2 su its 12
widow * 18
4/7/73 Thomas Codd Watertown husbandry* tffiC? 9
0A6/8S Samuel Benjamin Middlesex 2 suits* 113-6/8 12
.. yeoman * 21
7/7/73 Elizabeth White Easton housewifery* t/R; 6
7/14/85 Samuel Coney* J r f B risto l 3 suits' 12
yeoman * 18
10/22/73 Catherine White Falmouth housewifery* HRf 6
5/15/85 Nathaniel Coffin Cumberland 2 su its 12
physician * 18
3/26/73 John Heaick Boston navigation* ERG; 6
9/13/38 Nathaniel Cook Suffolk 2 suits* -cpadraat* 15










5 /1 4 /7 3
4/9/81



































































Margarett Richardson BewdoiMiam 








2 S u its
hwsbandryt WRC; 


























husbandryj also to be 15 
put out 6 mas* to  a 6 
cordwainer* t$C; 21 
3 s u it s
Elizabeth McCulloch Hatfield 
Israe l Williams* Jr* Hampshire
ropemakerg.. WRC; 




2 s u i t s ’














Hon* Samuel Defter Suffolk 
esquire
husbandry* WRC; 11


















































































Joseph B arrett 














2 5 u ris , Li3*6/8
eooper# WRC;
2 SUltS-
housewifery* ^ t |
3 su its  '
housewifery, UR;














































































































































Attleborough housewifery* WR; 
B risto l Z su its
Concord husbandry* wRC;












2 su its , 113**6/8
navigation* WRP;
2 .suits
H iilip  Condon Bernards ton





2 su its*  ll3«6 /8
husbandry* WRC;
























6husbandr y * HRCj 












Bate Bound Apprentice tbvm trade Age Bound.







Pawmalborough husbandry, WRC; 




































































































5/4/57 John Shewsmith 
Thomas Smith























































trnm m  m m m  m m im  mm mmrnw mm  1734* 1 7 7 6
top ilm  f®m mmpt im  1734 && 1775*4776)
M f  md fmm
















total*  Suffolk, 
outside Boston 
to ta l Suffolk 
incl* Boston
1734 1740 1%S 1750 1755 1760 1765 1770 1775 total
thru thru thru thru thru thru thru thru
1744 1747 1754 1757 1764 1769 17% 1776
0 26 37 27 24 49 34 35 2 234
0 2 5 2 0 1 1 1 00' 12
0 4 0 0 2 0 3 2 0 '11
0 0 5 0 0 0 1 2 0 S
0 2 1 1 0 0 § 1 0 5
0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 4
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3
0 ' 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 00 2
0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 a
0 § 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
0 0 § 1 0 0 •o 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
0 13 14 10 .6 ar 7 7 0 56
0 39 SL* r* « * 37 30 50 41 42 2 292
WCRCEgSXBSl COOTTf
H&fdu4ek 0 0 0 0 0 3 5 10 0 16
Rutland 0 0 ifo 2 0 1 3 X § 9
tancaeter 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 4
L eicester 0 0 1 2 2 O 0 1 0 6
Oxford 0 1 2 2 1 0 a 0 0 6
tforeesta* 0 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 1 6Sflfa  U t a t  -iM. M '*•** Ar'rttn ifn1 iiimm w a in w ee 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 4 0 4
Ifresterit 0 1 0 i 1 a 0 1 0 4
Brookfield 0 0 a 0 0 0 1 1 0 2
Holden 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2
leoisiBSter 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 a
Sturhrldge 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 a
Bwlta* 0 0 0 0 0 1 a 0 0 i
Oudley 0 1 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 i
irafhou 0 0 0 0 1 a 0 0 0 i

























WORCESTER COWf (cont#) 
Harvard 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Xunenberg 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Pertersham 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Southborough 0 § 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Spencer 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 00 1
Sutter 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Abridge 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 I
^.fetal*™ ..J
foro^sfeerf 7 ; 0 3 10 10 7 a 16 ao 1 73
HAMPSHIRE GOmt
Springfield 0 Q 0 1. O 3 5 4 0 13
W estfield 0 0 0 3 1 3 0 6 0 13
Hatfield 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 6 0 a
6Northhampton 0 0 1 a a 1 0
a
0 0
toherst | 0 0 0 0 0 O 3 0 5
iejui 0 O 5 0 o 0 0
1
0 0 5
Sommers 0 0 0 2 0 0 O 0 3
Blanford 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 a
Deerfield 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 a
HadleyO 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2
Suffteld 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 a
Sunderland 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 22
Bedford 0 O I 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Bernardston 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
Brimfield 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 00 1
Cranby 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Greenwich 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
ItergyfleM 0 0 0 O' 0 0 0 1 0
1
1
Pabaoti * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Pelhainr' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 1
Souitaapton 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Southwiclc 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
Hestborough 0 0 1 o 0 0 0 0 0 1
fare 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
fe ta l
Hampshire 0 0 9 s 6 la 15 a4 1 75




























Mobvm 0 6 "1 1
\
0 0 1 0 0 9
C&arlegtown 0 a 2 0 1 1 0 2 0 8
Hopkt&tca o a 1 1 0 0 1 2 0 7
Watertown 0 i '1 0 0 0 1 1 0 4
Bedford 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 00 3
Cambridge 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 3
H elliston 0 0 0 1 i 0 1 0 0 3
loxington 0 1 1 0 i 0 0 0 0 3j
M ttleto n  - , 0 0 0 0 i 1 0 1 0 3
Hadden 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3
Medford 0 1 0 X 0 1 0 0 0 3
Beading 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3
Sherborn 0 a 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
B ille r ic a 0 o 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
Concord 0 o 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2
Sudbury 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
Chelmsford 00 o 1 ,  0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Dunstable 0 o 0 .0 0 0 0 1 0 1
H atfield 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 X
Lincoln 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Marlborough 0 1 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Hewtown 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
fewksbury 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Westfprd 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X
Wilmington 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
Weston 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
to ta l
Middlesex 0 23 14 8 7 4 7 10 0 73
MMocfH mwm
Bridgewater 0 4 a 11 6 2 0 0 0 25
Plymouth 0 O 0 1 a 2 1 1 0 7
Scltuate 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 4
Abington 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 3
M arshfield 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 3
Pembroke 0 0 0 0 X 0 1 1 0 3
Halifax' 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2
.Bingham/ 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Middleboro 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Z
Ihncbury - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
to ta l
Plymouth 0 a 3 14 12 6 5 3 0 51
66
County end tw m  1734 1740 1741 1750 1755 1760 1765 1770 1775 to ta l
thru thru thru thru thru thru thru thru
1744 1749 1754 1759 1764 1769 1774 1776
BABNStABXE COOTI
M ellfleet 0 0 0 0 0 2 8 2 0 12
Barnstable 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 1 0 6
Harwich 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 4
BastJaam 0 0 0 0 0 a 1 0 0 3
Smdwich 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2
t^uro 0 0 0 0 1 o 1 0 0 2
Yarmouth 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2
to ta l
Barnstable 0 0 0 1 2 5 18 5 0 31
ESSEX COIMtT
Marblehead 0 0 0 0 ■ # , 4 6 2 0 19
Sale® 0 0 1 I 0 1 .0 0 0 3
Haverhill 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2
0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
Wen3aam 0 0 2 '0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Gloucester 0 0 O 0 0 ■0 0 . 1' 0 1
Methuen 0 0 0 00 1 0 0 0 0 1
Hewbury 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 O'»
1
f# ta l
Essex 0 1 4 2 8 6 7 3 0 31
m m o%  c o i t !
Easton 0 Q 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 4
Bsyahaia 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 4
Attleboro 0 0 0 0 X 0 0 1 0 2
Dartmouth 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2
Horton 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
faunton 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2
Bristol. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Freetown 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Behoboth 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Swansea 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
to ta l
B ristol 1 3 2 0 2 2 4 4 1 19
County and Town 1734 1740 1745 1750 1755 1760 1765 1770 1775 to ta l
tiara thru thru thru thru thru thru thru




0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 4
MiOTOiit comnt
Sberburn 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3
Bmbmk&t 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
to ta l
Uantucket 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 4
Berkshire comm
Hew Marlborough 0 
(Only Tom Represented)
IWGQW m m m  (now part
0 0 
of Maine)
0 0 0 0 I 0 I
Pownallborough 0 O 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 4
Boothbay 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2
Georgetown 0 O 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2
Bodotrxfeam 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 11
fort Pownall 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 I








0 0 1 7 3 0 11
f&lmmibb 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 3
Brunswick 0 0 0 0 0 I % 0 0 %
Horth Yarmouth 0 0 0 0 0 0 % I 0 2
Barpsweli 0 0 O 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
to ta l
Cumberland 0 0 O 0 0 I 3 2 0 S



























T01K COtlTO (now part of Maine) 
Brunewiok 0 0 0 1 0 0 O 0 0 1
Falmouth 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Georgetown 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
Horth Yarmouth 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
St* George’s 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 O' 1
to ta l
fork O 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 5
HAHCOCK cowm (now part of Maine) 
Penobscott 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
(Only town Represented)
MEW HAMPSHIRE (Colony)
liondonderry 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 4
Chester 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
M tehfleld 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
to ta l
Mew Hampshire 0 0 4 0 1 0 1 0 0 6
COMMBCTICHT (Colony)
Higgins 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Lebanon 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Mansfield 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Wardham 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
to ta l
Connectieut 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 4
Marne of town OMITTED on
0
indenture 
0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
CRAJD T0TAE 1 ?$ 100 82 % 96 133 119 5 692
i f t P l w  i t *
UES ?0 WHICH POOR CHILDREN WERE APPRENTICED, 173/^1776 



























Husbandry 0 17 16 4 a 3 2 27 1 78





















to ta l ■* •'-
0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3
- A^ieoXttar© 
pOTIMEL
0 17 24 12 14 3 3 29 1 103
4Mariner* navlga~
/ tor , sailor 0 1 4 2 6 7 17 6 0 43
Ropamaker 0 2 1 0 2 3 4 3 0 16




























Boatbtiilder 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 3
Cooper & navig. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Mastmaker 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Ship carpenter 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 11
Ship joiner 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Shoreman 6 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
to ta l
Maritime 0 7 a 4 13 17 .26 12 0 87
ALL OTHER MM
Cooper o 1 !• 4 3 12 6 3. 0 30
Coriuainer 0 3 O 4 5 3 6 6 0 27
ta ilo r 0 5 3 0 1 2 2 4 0 17
Blacksmith 0 3 1 1 2 3 3 2 0 1.4
Housewrlght 0 2 7 1 0 0 3 14 0 15
Weaver . 0 2 2 4 1 0 0 0 0 9
Gbairmaker 0 0 0 O 3 1 0 2 0 6

























Bricklayer 0 a 1 1 0 0 0 X 0 »
Cabinet maker 0 i 1 1 0 0 0 I 0 4
Peruke maker 0 1 O 1 1 0 0 I 0 4
Printer 0 O 0 0 1 0 1 2 0 4
Barber & peruke mkr 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 3
Papenaaker 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 6 3
Twine spinner 0 0 1 0 0 a 0 0 0 3
Barber 0 1 1 0 0 o 0 0 0 a
D istiller 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2
Goldsmith 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 O 0 a
Gainer 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Patter 0 0 a 0 0 © 0 0 0 a
Baker 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 i
Baker & chairmkr* 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 i
Bi®ier & founder 0 0 1 0 O 0 0 0 0 i
Bric&aaker ; 0 0 .0 x 0 0 , , , o 0 0 1, s ....
Oardmaker 6 0 0 0 6 8 1 ' 6 ' * 0
Cbftiy & drum mkr* 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 i
Carrier 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x
Glazier 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 i
Gunsmith 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 O i
Keep march* acets* 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
heather draper 0 0 0 0 0 0
1
0 1 O X
Usson 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Saddler- 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 - 1..
1Shoemaker 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Spinner 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Tallow chandler 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 © 0 1
Tobacconist 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
Turner 0 0 1 0 O' 0 0 0 0 1
Victualler 0 1 *0 © 0 0 0 0 0 1
Total
'Other"5' 'male 0 as 27 aa 17 at 26 27 0 173
WBMhtM TRADES
Housewifery 0 as 0 0 10 42 17 45 4 186
Spinster 0 o 41 42 .117 0 0 0 0 100






















fo ta i -
Female 0 26 ■41 42 29 42 fa 45 4 289
ntrade 1734 1740 1745 1750 1755 1760 1765 1770 1775 to ta l
thru thru thru thru thru thru thru thru
1744 1749 1754 1759 1764 1769 1774 1776
to ta l Male
to ta l Female
m m  t  mm. 1 76 100 82 76 96 135 117 5 692
OCCUPATIONS OF MASEEHS OF POOR APPRENTICES 
(by fiv e  year periods# except for 1734. and 1775-1776)
Occupation 1734 1740 1745 1750 1755 1760 1765 1770 1775 to ta l
thru thru thru thru thru thru thru thru
1744 1749 1754 1759 1764 1769 1774 1776
AffilCtffiWRAI.
Husbandman
T iV ri iVifthfi iTiifft.jrarmer
to ta l
Agri<mlht*re


























0 13 23 23
5
9 11 24 21 1 127
0 13 10 13 3 4 12 1 61
0 4 O Q 0 0 1 O 0 5





3 7 f 23 10 0 37
0 0 1 5 5 3 0 17
0 1 0 1 4 3 0 1 0 10
0
0
0 2 0 0 4 0 3 0 9
1 0 1 0 0 i 0 0 7
0 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 4
0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 3
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0
0
Q 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 1
/
0 0 0 1
0 7 8 6 14 23 39 19 0 H 4
0 0 5 7 '2 8 a 1? 0 47
0 4
5
1 4 3 4 8 3 0 229
0
0.
2 1 1 3 5 4 0 23
6 4 0 1 4 4 4 1 24
0 1 7 3
2
1 2 i 2 0 22
0 0 2
4
3 1 4 2 1 17170 2
0
0 1 2 7 1 0
0 0 3 1 3 3 4 0 16120 1 3 1 2 2 1 2 0
0 1 1 4 2 2 0 2 0 12
Occupation 1734 1740 1741 17$0 1755 1760 1765 1770 1775 to ta l
thru thru thru thru thru thru thru thru
1744 1747 1754 1757 1764 1767 1774 1776
Bricklayer 0 2 I
Weaker 0 1 2
Cabinet maker 0 1 2
Ghairmaker 0 0 0
Trader 0 0 1
Wig/peruke mkr* 0 1 0
D istiller 0 1 1
Shopkeeper 0 0 0
Feltmaker 0 0 1
Goldsmith 0 0 1
Mason 0 0 0
fTinter 0 0 0
Spinner 0 1 1
Barber 0 1 2
Joiner 0 0 3
Fapermaker 0 1 0
Wigmaker & barber 0 0 0
Victualler 0 1 0
Clothier 0 0 0
Currier 0 1 0
Better 0 0 2
Saddler 0 0 6
Schoolmaster 0 0 0
Stonecutter 0 0 0
Wheelwright 0 0 0
Baker * 0 0 0
Baker & Chairmkr* 0 0 0
Brazier 0 0 0
Brazier & founder 0 0 1
Brickmaster 0 0 0
Cardaaker 0 0 0
Farrier 0 0 0
Grocer 0 0 0
Gunsmith 0 0 0
Hsewrt* & glazier 0 0 0
Japanner 0 0 0
leather draper 0 0 0
Miller 0 0 0
Ropemkr* & spinner 0 0 0
Silversmith 0 0 0
Skinner 0 0 1
Stationer 0 0 0
Tallow chandler 0 0 0
Tanner 0 0 1
Tobacconist 0 0 0
Tobac* & snuff rakr* 0 0 0
Turner 0 0 1
0 0 1 1 0 7
0 0 1 0 0 7
0 1 0 X 0 6
3 1 0 2 0 6
0 2 0 2 0 6
1 1 0 2 0 6
I 1 0 0 0 5
2 2 0 1 0 5
0 2 0 0 0 4
0 1 1 1 0 4
X 2 0 i 0 4
1 0 1 2 0 4
0 2 0 0 0 4
0 0 0 0 0 3
0 0 0 0 m 3
0 0 1 1 0 3
0 2 1 0 0 3
1 0 0 1 0 3
0 0 1 0 0 2
0 0 1 0 0 2
0 0 0 0 0 2
1 0 0 0 0 2
0 1 0 0 1 2
1 0 0 0 0 2
0 2 0 0 0 2
0 0 0 1 0 1
0 1 0 0 0 1
0 0 1 0 0 1
0 0 0 © 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 1 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 X 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 1
0 1 0 0 0 1
1- 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 1 0 1
0 0 X- 0 0 X
0 1 0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 1
0 1 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 1 0 1
0 0 0 1 0 11










































































Other male 0 31 51 a 34 m 60 65 5 34&
Widow 0 0 o 0 1 0 0 a 0 3
Single woman 0 0 0 0 0 % 1 0 0 2
Manteau maker 0 0 0 0 0 0 X- 0 0 1
Total
Female 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 a 0 6
GMXf'TBP
(a ll male) 1 a 6 6 5 1 7 a- 0 36
TTtTJM>TfttSi
(a ll male) 0 0 a x' 0 0 0 0 0 3
m m  m m - I IS to o S3 & 76 135 119 & 692
f  mtM w
m m  SPECIFIED OH INDENTURES OF POOR CHIIDBSH, 1734*1776 
(by five year periods, except for 1734 and 17?5**Y776)
Humber o f years 1734 1740 

























1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 4
a 0 0 1 0 0 4 1 2 0 8
3 0 2 6 3 1 1 3 3 0 19
4 0 1 2 3 2 0 1 2 0 11
5 0 2 2 2 I 4 2 4 0 17
6 0 2 5 2 1 4 3 7 0 24
7 0 3 5 1 3 4 3 6 0 27
8 0 2 3 3 2 1 5 4 0 20
9- 0 4 4 4 3 2 4 3 0 24
10 0 4 1 1 4 4 5 6 0 25
n 0 2 2 3 5 6 3 2 0 23
12 0 6 5 1 2 3 4 3 0 24
13 0 5 2 2 3 2 13 8 0 35
14 1 4 7 2 3 6 15 4 1 43
15 0 2 3 7 7 6 5 14 0 44
16 0 6 4 a 7 6 7 4 0 36
17 0 3 2 1 1 0 2 1 0 10
18 0 0 2 o 0 0 8 O 0 2
19 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 3
20 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 3
(covered, not figured la  to ta l; 0 1 0 0 0 0 I
to ta l boys 1 50 59 40 47 14 77 74 1 403
Average boys «*»** 11*2 10*}5 10*2 12*0 10*1 11*4 10*1 IQ#1
76























1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 3
2 0 O 2 2 1 2 3 0 0 10
3 0 1 4 3 1 3 6 4 1 23
4 0 a  i 1 0 2 5 I 0 13
5 0 3 6 4 1 3 2 2 0 a
6 0 3 4 3 3 0 5 2 0 20
7 0 1 1 3 4 4 7 I 2 a
a 0 4 1 5 1 3 2 3 0 19
9 0 I  1 3 1 3 4 3 1 22
10 0 0 7 2 4 2 9 5 0 29
SI 0 1 1 5 5 3 4 a 0 32
3.2 0 6 a 2 7 7 10 f 0 45
13 0 a a 3 1 3 0 3 0 19
34 0 i  i O 0 1 0 1 0 4
IS 0 i  a 1 0 0 0 0 0 4
16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
1? 0 0 0 0 0 O 1 0 0 1
to ta l  g ir ls 0 23 41 42 29 42 53 45 4 239
Average, g ir ls *W* 3*0 3,2 3,5 3*3 8*6 3,3 9,1 —■ 3,5
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This i s  a modern (1948) map*
Cmunty ani tosm boundaries have besn readjusted 
several times sin es the eighteenth oarrfcury. 
Norfolk County ersctsd  from part of Suffolk , 1793?
Berkshire, Frank!In, and Hampden Counties 
erected from parts o f Hampshire, 1761, 1811, 1812*
